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Pm...
The primary role aCthe school counsellor is to help students. It is no lon~adcquale to
offer direct counselling to students or to act as consultants to their teachers. COUJ1Sellors have
come to realize thai many problems children face are family related. CowtSCllol'$ need to reach
out to parents in order to help students. One of the many ways they are uying to accomplish this
goal is through parent skills training.
These papers address the nature of parenting and offer a perspective on parenting skills
training, panicularly as il is offered to parents from lale prcSI;:l1oolto high school by school
counsellors. They will provide school counsellors with background knowledge on parenting
skills training and a foundation on which to critique parent tnlining programs. These papers will
allow counsellors 10 more effectively choose a program that will meet the needs aCme parents
taking pan. Finally they will give some insight to school counsellors on the concerns ohhc
mitial setup. delivery, and tennination of parent training programs. which may help avoid
difficulties.

Below is a briefovemewofeach aCthe three papen.

Paper NOne:
The Conleu . .d [,,01.1_ or P.roli. Skins ....
for Crileri. 10 A.ueu Parol Traiaill. Proera.s

P.~DI TrailiiD.

Procra.s: TIte Deed

This paper will address how parenting has been practiced o"er the last century and the
social changes that have contributed to this evolution. It will examine the current trends in
parenting styles and what some parents are doing to change their old modes of parenting to kt:q)

up 'o1.ith the present rimes. It appears that these cbanges have conuibuted to the increase in the
number of parent training programs cunently being developed and offered. !be nwnbcr of
choices may be causing some counsellOfS to question which program they should be offering. In
this paper, the author offers criteria that will enable school counsellors '0 critique parent training
programs and. thus. choose the program which "'ill best meet their needs and those ortheir
parentS.

An lIIusl,..'ive Esampk of Criteria Baed Assess_eat of Two
~

Pa~nli.& Programs:

laJ:m.II

ud Syslfllatic; Trtj'jll for Effce:tiys; 'aRplilg

There are a variety of parent training programs on the market. School counsellors may
find it difficult to decide which program will be most beneficial to their group. Research has
shO\\T1 thaI in order for parent training programs to be effei:tive. they must meet a wide range of
criteria. Paper One discusses the wide amay of criteria school counselloTS can use to critique
parent training programs. This paper demonstrates to school counsellors how to evaluate or
assess parent training programs based on the crileria proposed. The author assesses two parent
training programs; Parents on Board. a relatively new program on the market(Popkin. Youngs. &:.

Healy. 1995) and Sysemaric !ninjns for Effective Parentjng. a widely used program
(Dinkmeyer &. McKay. 1976). Based on these: evaluations. the author will identify the program
she feels is the superiOf".

iii

A School Cnudlor's Reflectiou, AdYke, ueI Meant_s for
PUCP" 0Il Ioard

Settiac Up ..d

Ddiveriq

The school counsellor may find that the delivery of a parenting program may not go as
smoothly as one ....,ould like. The manuals accompanying parent training programs do offer
usdul insight, tips, and suggestions which may help ensure a smooth delivery. Because program
developers may not be able to foresee all the difficulties that panicular counsellors may
encounter during the set up, delivery, and termination of a program, there inevitably ";11 be
problems.
The author had the oppornmity to co-lead the parent training program. Pamus on

Board

(Popkin. Youngs, & Healy, 1995). This program which is fairly new to the madeL, was
designed for parents of children ages four to founeen yean of age. It focuses on the positive
pannership between the home and the school in the overall development of children. It
emphasizes child rearing strategies and skills for parents to work on at home that may help
children in lhe school setting. During the experience. the co-leaders encountered a number of
difficulties and complications.
The author offers tips. insights and suggestions deemed useful to counsellors selecting
and offering a parenting program. These suggestions are enforced by program leader's guides
and by the author's and another school counsellor's experiences as co-leaders. Insights gained

by the author engaging in a process ofjournal writing and related reflection are also shared. The
hope is that such information may help future leaders have suc:cessful and smooth set up.
delivery, and termination of their programs.
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(atrodudio.
The primary goal ofthc: school counsellor is to help students. To anain this. many school
counsellors have come to realize that direct counselling with students and consultation 1A-ith their
reachers alone is no longer adequate. Many problems children face ate rooted in their homes
and more specific:ally in aspects ofJl8ll=nting experienc:es these children receive. Because
paremaJ influence bas a greaw impact on students than any other (Hewlett, 1991). it is
becoming apparent lhat COW\Sellors should begin to direct some of their efforts toWard students·
parenls and <:are givers. To accomplish the goal of helping parents and care givers with
intervention strategies to help raise their children. many sc:hool counsellors are providing
outreach programs in the area of parenting skills training. Helping parents meet the
developmental needs of students and helping parents pKYent early school problems from
interfering with their children's development is one ofttle: intentions of these programs (Conroy
& Meyer. 1994).

The popularity of parent training has grown over the last thiny years (Fine. 1980). The
changes in society. family dynamics. the women's movement :!nd the impact oftcchnology have
helped alter the nature of parenting. Some individuals have found it diffio.:l.llt to make the
adjustments needed to their parenting styles to help them meet these social changes. Parent
training programs <itt one: way that some parents have been able to obtain assistance (Bijou.

1984).
These changes have led to an increase in the nwnber of puent training programs being
developed and offered by school counsellors. The increase in the need and. the availability of
parent training programs has left some school counsellors baffled as to whether they should

develop their own programs or whether they should choose: one that is already ~Ioptd. If
they decide to adopt an existing program. the question becomes, which one?
This paper will discuss changes in society over the last centwy which have made school
counsellors feel it is necessary to offer parenting programs. It ","ill also provide school

counsellors with an overview of currently available parrnting programs and the assumptions and
the foundations upon which they are based. This paper will also provide a set of criteria that
will enable counsellors to evaluate parent training programs being considered for adoption.

What is Punti. .1

What makes an individual a parent? While the word -,.eenting- comes from the Latin

rool meaning "to g;ve birth.., the word, as it is currently used, means much more (fagot. 19951,
It now includes providing for children's physical well being. discipline, and stimulation.
Parenting styles may differ depending on the culture. socioeconomic situation. and family
dynamics. Child rearing goes beyond the influence of the immediate family to include many of
the political. educational and social institutions (Ford &. Lerner. 19911.

Parenting Durinlt~e Last Cfttllry
Parenting and the family institutions are pres.ently receiving considerable anention.
Individuals only have to look at the hundreds of publicatiOM. television programs. and
workshops being offered on this topic to come to that conclusion. Howevet". a historical kxJk ..

the imponance placed on the parenting role shows that parenting was given very linle aneotian
prior to tbel960's (French.. 199.5). Historians appeared 10 place more importance on the male

dominated topics of world politics, ......,.. economics and diplomacy.

In genersl. up until. century ago parents ~ their children as men; ~ions
(Campion, 199~). Dwingtbe industrialization and urbanization of the 1810's some parents
neglected to provide the basic necessities for their children; abandoning them (Swift.,

199~),

selling them offin times ofeconomic depression, or sending them out to work in order to help
support the family (Karpowitz, 1910). These facts indicate that parents in genen.I had a great
deal of control over their children and the state did not intervene to protect the young. Campion
(1995) noted that a society to prevenc the cruelty to animals was established before one 10
protea the rights ofchildren..
Over the last century there has been gradual change to the rights of childTen and the role

of parents. As early as 1891, concerns about neglected children culminated in protective
legislation in Ontario with the first Child Welfare Agcn<:y (Swift. 1995). There has also been a
continual push to ensure the rights of children. Evidence of this is apparent in the development
of the Child Protection Act (Berstein, Paulseth. RateciitTe. & Scarcella, 1972).
The brief history of parenting over the last centwy indicates a move away from the
autocratic mode of raising children (Oinlcmeyer &:. McKay, 1976) that saw rewards and
punishment as the principle form of ctiscipline to a more democratic approach of respect and
equality. It appears that Proverbs 13:24 (Common Bjble 1973. p.S68). "He who spares the rod
hates his son. but he who loves him is diligent 10 discipline

bim~,

may be taking on a whole new

interpretation. Many have interpreted this verse to mean that sometimes discipline must come
from physical punishment. However, Carey (1994) suggests thaI the rod is no longer a symbol
ofa punishment, but. process of guiding children, as a shepherd would usc his staff to guide his

sheep.

The changes in

OW'"

society and in puenting over the IasI century have left some parmts

wondtting how to go about raising their children. "They may no longer have the extended family
10

go to for assistance. However. if those family members are present. both their parenting

knowledge and skills may be outdated and, hence. less an aid to

present~y parents.

These

changes have left some individuals looking for lWis1anCe and some school counsellors providing
it Ihrough outreach programs such as puent skills uaining.

There are many parent training prognms on the market Some of the most popular
include the SYngnatjc Training for EtImiyc PmnlS (Dinkmeycr k McKay. 1976). fmm
Effectiveness rAining (Gordon., 1980). and Pamm on Baud (Popkin.. Youngs. 4:. Healy. 1995).
Because parent slOlls uainingis a new service in some school settings, counsellors may Icnow
very linle about this specific area. "They may not be familiar with the philosophies and goals of
published parent training programs. their content. their instructional format or the necessary
skills needed 10 deliver them. Some counsellors may also lack an awareness of criteria by which
to assess published programs. This could hinder them in choosing the program most beneficial

10 participating parents. A list of criteria may be helpful to school counsellon 10 enable them 10
assess parent training programs. The following section will discuss criteria that were generaled
from the literature and from parent mining programs. which may enable school counsellors 50
assess parenting programs.

Crilerill (or Se~. hrnl Traiai. . r ...~
When assessing a JMfe'lt training program. then: are a nwnber of factors lhat should be
taken inlo account. These factors include: (I) the degree to which the program is founded on a
sound theoretical approach or conceptual foundation. (2) the range of content and the specific
topics addressed in the program, and (3), the structure, organization and flexibility ofthe
delivery fonnat (Mclnnis-Diuric:h, 1996; Bomstein, 1995; Campion. 1995; Spotit &. Bedman.
1995; Dangel &. Polster, 1984; Fine, 19&0). Each of these areas is discussed below.

Major Approubes to rami TraiaiD.
Most parenting programs have an approach or conccplual foundation upon which they
base their explanations and activities. CLlI'ttfttly there are foW" major theoretic;al orientations that
ean be readily identified, namely the Adlerian, behaviourist, humanist and developmental
approaches (Robens, 1994). Each of these approaches is discussed below. Anention is paid to
the degree to which each meetS the needs ofa "sound approach- with their specific strengths and
weaknesses. A newly evolvins systemic approach to parent training, growing out of the
traditional approaches, is also discussed below.

Adk";'. Approedl
Adlerian puent tRining programs are based primarily on the assumplions of Alfred
Adler (Burnen, 1988). Adler- states that both the ACCepUlble behaviour and misbehliviour of
children serve a purpose. Parents must be able to understand the purpose of both types in order
to help their children. Such understanding helps eliminale both J*eI1Is' and children's faulty

beliefs and helps correct their misguided thoughts and behaviours. To accomplish these goals.
parents are gi~ information on the usc of a nonthreatening approa.ch 10 child rearing and how
to use both logical and rwunJ consequences and encoura.sement in their responses to their
children (McWhirter. 1980). Adlerian programs typic.ally emphasize teamwork.. The goal of the
program is 10 help parents foster in their clUldren healthy personalities through encouraging selfdirected achievement. Meeting this goa!. according to program proponentS. erwbles the children
10 act responsibility within a social group(Robens. 1994). A parent training program based on

Adlerian principles can stand alone or be used in conjunction with other appro8Ches (Gladding.,

1995). including behavioural. humanistic. and developmental.
To realize their goals. Adlerian programs rypicaJly involve group discussions. lext
reading, homework, use of specified exercise, role-playing. and log maintenance. It is noted that
embedded in the program is a strong emphasis on the developmental stages and typical age
characteristics of children.
As nOled, Adlerians state thaI parents and children should work logether 10 help solve
problems and overcome difficulties. In spile ofthis. children are not typically included directly
in the delivery ofany aspect of the program. It is the author's view that such programs might be
stronger if the teamwork process fostered an environment in which children are given an
opportunity to learn and participate. Unfortunately, that does not happen. Other criticisms or
this parenting approach

$We

that followers view all problems as socially based and do not take

into consideration other factors that may be playing a role in the difficulties such as medical
conditions or clUldren's own innate personality (Gladding, 1995). Research regarding the
effectiveness or Alderian based parenting programs does indicate that there is some chanlC in

parental attitudes. however, the methodologies used to prove the effectiveness of programs are
weak and limiting (Levant, 1986).

ann_raJ ApproHtl
BehavioUBI research is the second basis upon which may parent training programs have
been developed. This approacb and the resultant programs proposes that children's behaviour is
a result of social learning and socialization rather than their innate personality or a disorder

(Rudestam. 1982). Proponents of these programs stale that all behaviour is learned through
social inter.lCtions w;th significant others such as siblings« peetS. with the main agent of
socialization being parents (Roberts. 1994). Behaviour may be increased through reinforcement
or eliminaled througb a lack of reinforcement from these

significant~.

Parent education

based on such research attempts to teach parents specific skills in reinforcement, consistency

and setting clear expectations. Closely linked 10 the behaviour model are notions of the
importance of parents as role models and ofme importance of children learning through
imitation (Smith k Cow;e. 1991). The behavioural approach can be used alone Of" in
conjlUlCtion w;th other approaches including the humanistic or the Adlerian (Gladding, 199:5).
Such programs encourage p&rents to acquire a new way of associating with their children which
is focused., short tenTl. and can be applied to a variety of situations. Although human behaviour
is caused by both observable and unobseTvable factors., behaviourists are conccmed primarily
with the overt behavioors (Simpson, 1980). It is noted that absent from this approach is a strong
emphasis on the developmental stages and typical age characteristics of children (Rudestam.
1982). To realize their goals. programs based on the behavioural principles typically involve

lecnaes, demonstraOoos and nMe-playing.
There is impressive ~h to support the effectiveness of parent training programs
using this approach as their foundation. Critics of the programs feel1hat they concentrate on
here and now behaviours, without lookinS at the broader life issues. These programs place linle.
if any, cmphasis on the past. the unconscious. on feelings or on the stage de'-'clopmcnt of
children (Gladding. 1995).

O. . . .iHic: Approedi

The ·hwnanist' theory was devcloped based on thc wort ofearl Rogers (Gladding,
1995). This approach cmphasizes the importance of understanding children's feelings. "In
programs based on this approach., parents are taught to rnpond to their children's feelings rather
than using rewards. rrinforc:emcnt or consequences of behaviour'" (Roberts. 1994, p.75). This
approach does not believe in punitive measures. It emphasizes communication in order to
enhance mutual satisfaction for the child and the parent. To realize their goals. programs
typically involvc wrincn exercises. rolc playing. and demonstrations and modeling by lhe
instructor.
While Humanists emphasize stageS through which individuals move. these stages are not
heavily based on descriptions ofchildml's age related behaviours or their cognitive
development (Gordon, 1980). Unfommatcly, research in this approach is limited and weak with
the majority coming from unpublished cfjssenalions and pre and posl·tcst studies. LinJc clara bas
been gathered from longitudinal studies (Roberts. 1994).

Relaled to the theoretical foundations of1hcse approaches is an underslaDding oflhe

10

stages ofchildren's development. Critics feellhat such as undemanding should be a

k~·

component in parent training programs (Wagonsellcr & McDowell. 1919). Many of the skills
parents acquire during the traininS process and subsequently implement in their day 10 day child
rearing activities are specific to the: development stages oftheir chiJdrm. For a parenting
program to be successful. it must offer to parents a knowledge of children's "stage specific'

behaviours and demands. These demands have significant impiications for p&rl:nting practices.

Dftaop.ftlbli App,.,clt

Developmental approaches are based on the: observations of highly similar and

~idely

shared panerns of child behaviour. T1Iere is considerable literature dc:5cribing and discussing the
various stages through which children progress. Developmentalists assume that behaviour
originates from both within children and from the interaction oflheir innate tendencies and
competencies with the experiences and opportunities offered children in their environment.
Professionals in the: field of child development have varied explanations for the specific reasons
for these stages and varying views as 10 the ages at whlch children go ttunugh them. They also
differ as to the degree to which these stages can be modified or redirected as a result of offered
experiences. While stage theories can trace their roots back to Shakespeare and more recently 10
the tum of the cenlury works offrcud. most CUJTent thinkine on children's developmental stages
is heavily inflQCnced by the woRs of Montcssori. Gesell and morc: recently Piaget.
Gesell (1880-1961) (DB k Ames. 19S5) stated that the behavioural changes 1hal1He
place in children arc dclennined within and arc Plltterned in largely prcdiclablc stages. FOf"
example, avenge two-ycar-olds will all generally exhibil the same behaviotaS when ealing, and

will eventually or drastically change as they reach the age of tJwe. Although parents cannot
control or influence childn:n within a suge. thc:ycan have some

im~ on

"

children's behavioW"

by the environments they both create and meit children interact ....ith. Gesell feels that parents
need an understanding ofthcse various stages to be able to help them recognize them when they

occur and thus reduce their-shock and surprise at theirchildrcn'sactions. Knowing what to
expect at cenain stages in the lives ofchildren will help puents remain calm and help them
avoid impatience and discouragement. Such knowledge: will allow them to address undesirable
behaviours more efficiently.
Montessori (1870-1952) also Pfesented the idea that clUldren go through developmental
stages. She Slated that individuals are educated according to the laws of natural development
(Prakasam, 1966). To understand these laws, it is necessary to study the clwacteristics or each

period of development. She described the development of children in three stages. The first
stage occurs between binh and six years, the second stage between six and twelve years, and the
final stage twelve and eighteen years. While development does not end at eighteen. this age
marks the boW'ldary of childhood. All stages are flexible and describe averages of what children
go through. Montessori was very interested in the needs and requirements ofchildren as lhqo
pass through the various periods of physical and mental changes. Her ideas provided parents
with guidelines on how to commutUwe, play.

lo~e.

discipline. and stimulate their children as

they passed through the various stages.
A major and widely quoted author who has had a
foundations of many

~renting programs

~ery

significant effect on the approach

is Jean Piaget (1896-1980) (Chanin-McNichols. 1992)

Piaget describes four major stages which he labels: sensori-motor, pre-operalional. concrete
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operational and the fonnal operational (Smith. 1991). The sensori"·mOlor stage occurs during the
first

N.'O

yean of life. Childrerlleam through the use of sensing and moving during this stage.

The pre-open.tional stage occurs between two and seven years. Children stan making intuitive
judgments about relationships. They learn language and symbols and their thinking is
dominated by perception, based on thei, experiences with concrete objects. At this stage. they

are still largely anributing one function to an object. The third stage is the concrete operational
Children go through this stagc between the ages of seven and eleven. At this point in time ~.

realize that there are consequences to their actions, their previous experiences are prerequisites
to new ideas and they are better able to manipulate information and organize their thoughts. The
final stage. the Connal operational period, commences around eleven years. At this point
children acquire the ability to work abstractly and see logical relationships between both
concrete and abstract concepts. They an: able 10 engage in problem solving. Piaget stated tt\at

all children go through these stages in the same sequence but the ages at which the stages are
achieved vary from one child to another.
The understandlng associated with these stage theories has had a significant impact on

many parenting programs offered by school counsellors because an understanding of how
children think can influence the way parents communicate, discipline and stimulate lhcir
children. A parenc training program based on developmental stages provides parents with

insights on how they should intcrace with their children depending on their age. 1ksc programs
seek to help parents undersland their children's developmental stages through lectures and
demonstrations.

Most authors claim that their puenting programs have • clear and identifiable approKb
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that sets the plan of action from which their progmns ~ created. They are c1aimin@ to pro\.i!k

a struetw"e from wtUeh 10 judge the imr-ct of the program and the progress participants rn.a.ke
toward targeted outcomes (Hansen, SteVie &: Warner, 1972). 1be four approaches which
provide bases for most parenting programs.. have each been validated by some research findings.
In spite of the widespread acceptance oftbese approaches. there is, however, little evidence to

suggest that there is dear support for the superiority ofanyone over the other (Dembo. Sweitzer
&. Lauritzen. 1985). As previously mentioned. most of the studies have limitations and come

from unpublished dissertations. Many have naws existing in their methodologies and most rely

on pre and posHest studies. These programs typically involve only one parent. exclude
participation of chiJdrm and fail to directly suppon or involve other agencies like the school.
Criticism by some professionals ofcurrent pueoting programs indicates that a new paradigm for

parenting is needed (Robens. 1994). The ·systems approach' offcf5 an alternative model which
seeks to address these weaknesses.

SystdlS Approadl
Systems approaches typically see the family as pan of a larger social system and propose
that to change or improve the: funl;tioning of a family, it is nec:essatY to involve the individual

members of both the immediale and extended family and OIher agencies with which the family
interaclS. Taking a syseealK: approach means broadening the: scope of ~t uainins programs
so that they at least include both pamtlS and children. This approach to helping families is not
new to counselling, Satir in 1975 demonstrated how she worked with the whole family to
overcome difficulties. Followers ofSatir's work feel that the family is an intepted whole. and

what affects one member can influence them all. There ha"e been some suggestions that the
same approach is necessaty in order 10 make pamu training prognuns more effecti"e and to
realistically help the funily unit.

It is the view of the author, however, that while there are differing approaches to the
offering of parenting programs. progmns themselves have tended to reflect traditions in child

care perhaps dating back 10 Mon1cssori and othtt earlier preschool cducaton. Current progwns
also have been heavily informed by both the needs of cllildren and the changing situations and
needs deemed to exist for their parents. It should also be nmed thai programs within a gi"en
approach tend to "ary in the depth and the breadth of1hcir program content. In spite of1hese
differences, most parenting programs dcli"er information on discipline skills, communication
skills. and facts pcnaining to normal cllild development. As discussed below. there is much
sharing ofthc aetuaI-content" offered across parenting programs.

Elemeau of Qtlality Pareet Traia" Proara-s
Parent training programs, while having different approaches. tend to typically address
many-shared foci. Below is a listing and brief discussion of factors to consider when reviewing
and selecting a parenting program. Consideration of these factors by persons de\'eloping
individualized programs or customizing existing commercially available pKuges is also
deemed useful. These fllClOn have been identified through rev1ewi:ng bolh specific parent
training programs and the IitcraI\ft addressing this uea.

Dilcipl"e

"

Most parent training programs offer instruction in discipline. This component of the
parenting progBm is essential because J*ents sometimes confuse di5Cipline and punishment
and view it as one and the same. Punishment is linked to an authoritarian approach to child
rearing (Bawnrind, 1996). 11 COfICft1tmes on !he neptive ac:tions ofdtildren and does DOl

reinforce: the positive. ParentS following this appn»ch tend to use demands and controlling
techniques to obtain desiI1lblc behaviours. They exert their power over c:hildKn with little or no
regard for mediation or compromise.
Parents who usc discipline tend to be IUthoritative. demanding. and highly responsive
(Bawnrind, 1996). They ha\'C high positive behaviouraJ expectations of their children. but allow
them the opportunity to negotiate and question. The use of discipline encoUl2gcs self-control.
emphasizes natural consequences. does not anac:k the personal woMb of children and teaches

them responsibility (Wagonscller k McDowell, 1979).
Authoritative parents usc child management as a prevention tool. ParentS hope that

children \\ill demonstrate self<emtrol and not allow themselves to get out of hand.
Authoritarian parents use punishment as an intervention 1001 to stop the behaviour after it starts.

Wagonsellcr and McDowell (1979) state thai authoritative parents enhance the posilive
developmenl ofchi Idrcn.
As previously stated. embedded in most .,.renring programs is. focus on knowing the

interests. needs and ageJstage charac1eristics ofchildren. This knowledge allows pumts both to
bener meet the needs of their children by pro-active means and thereby 10 avoid problem
siruations requiring them 10 exert some form ofmore punitive discipline. Disciplining as il

'6
penains to parenting. is bener

~ood as

consistently. supporting, and encouraging the

positive aspe<:ts of children's behaviour instead of concentnting on the negative.
To improve disciplinuy skills. parents must be able to communicate effectively with
their children. A second component of. quality parent training program may include instruction
on effective communication techniques.

c..... ielltioll
Of the many skills involved in parenting, communication is the most imponant. and the
most difficult

to learn and usc (Wagonseller &:. McDowell. 1979). "The art ofcommwticating

involves much more than just talking and listening. Patents and children relay infonnation
through the content of vcrbaI. messages and through intonation and through their body language.
As was discussed in the 'Discipline' section. authoritative parents are highly demanding.
but they are also highly responsive, meaning that they communicate effectively with their
children. Parents and children alike are active members oflhe cammunication pt'"oces$. Parents
listen 10 children and children listen to parents. Through discussing. negotiating. and
compromising, they try to come to some accepcable agreement.
Parent education approaches have been shown to affca parent-dtild communicalion
(Bredchoff &: Hey, 1985). Results indicate that the rarentlchild relationship is significantly
improved lhrough more open communication (Roberts. 1994). However. one of the many
requirements when communicating with children is the ability to interact wjth them at their
developmental stage. A parent may ask a child to do an activity, but the child may be unable 10
comprehend or carry out the act due to the overwhelming nwnber of steps they must remembeT
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of their lack of verballmowledge.
Parents' ability to communicate effectively at the developmcntallevel of his or her
children can be an influential factor in the overall growth of those children. Positive interaction
from both penpectives may be related to the ability of puents to stimulate cognitive
development in their children.

Copitlve Sti.... tiH
"Cognitive abilities arc cluscers of mental skills that enable individuals to know, to be

aware. to think. to

~n. to

criticize, and to be cn::ative. They all lead 10 an lmdemandlng of

how people learn" (Lerner, 1997.p.I99). lnccognitive Klilities of individuals may vary. but
when provided with positive cognitive stimulation, there is an improved chance of recipients
reaching their full potential.
The cognitive growth of individuals is influenced by their interactions with their
environment, beginning at the time ofbinh and continuing on throughout their lives. The early
years in the lives of children are crucial. It is at this time that they develop their language skills.
the foW'Kialion of all learning (Lerner. 1997), their values, and their ability to socialize. Parents
as first teachers, playa significant role in the cognitive development oftheir children and thus
should have knowledge in this area. This understanding w;1! enable them

to

provide a

stimulating environment that can help their children improve their chances of reaching their full
potential.
Parent training programs offered by school counsellors may help parents reach this goal.
The quantity and quality of puent offered cogninvc stimulation are inflw:need by the

,.
developmental stage/age ofchildren. As previously discussed in this paper. the stagetagc of
children may determine how ~nts will communicate with them and what types of stimulation
will be provided Cognitive stimulation can come in various forms and may include play. music.
toys, story telling. reading, expression of love and respect and encoura.gemcnt.
As children pass throu.gh the various developmental stageS/ages, both the forms of
cognitive stimulation aDd individuals contributing 10 it will alter. Early in the lives ofchildren.
parents along with toyS and play, are the main providers ofcognitive stimulation (Cutrisht

1992). The author feels tJw: it may be easier to provide such stimulation during early yean IS
children are likely to be very enthusiastic aboutleaming. They want to investigate and seek out
new experiences and to build on 10 their knowledge bases. However, as children get older.
parents' success at providinJ cognitive stimulation may diminish. Influences lTom other sources

including the informabOQ learned at school. from their peers and from other aspectS oftJ1eit
environment may have a greater impKl on children.. These settings and the individuals involved
in them may promote cognitive stimulation through interaction and discussions with others in
which they research, question. critique, and analyze.
Parent training programs may help parents provide improved cognitive stimulation
regardless of the age ofthcir children. Providing stimulation to help children reach their full
potential can also help them improve their perceptions ofthemsclvC$.

Aa E. . . . . . oa tk "portllHe.f '"Self'"
The "self' is a complex attribute of a person that begins at binh and continues to develop
throughout the life s,*" The 'self" is influenced both by how we view ounelvcs and how
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others perceive us in terms of our appearaoce. pIIysK:al and menca1 capacities. \"ocational

potential. size and strength (Verderber &. Verderber, 1983). One's perceptions oCone's
attributes, whether negative or positive. impect on the development orone's self-concept. selfesteem. and self-confidence. For example. children who have difficulty reading and who
repeatedly have been loki they will never succeed in this area. may develop a low perception of
themselves.
Pa~nts can

play. major role in belping their children avoid such neptivity and in the

development of. positive sense

of~scIF.

As discussed previously in this papeT. parents usually

play the most significant role in the development oftheir children's sense ofstlC A parent
training program should include the necessary skills to help parents raise children who have a
positive ·'sclf'. To accomplish this goal, it is useful ifpuenu first have a positive image of
themselves as this allows them to be confident role models for their children (Oinbneyer III
McKay, 1916).

Parent training programs can help parents develop a positive "self' and provide them
with stralegies and skills to help their children do lne same. Thtough the encouragement and

positivc intcraction of a group, parents can comc to realize that they are not alone in the
difficulties they arc encountering with their children (Alessi, 1987). 1be group can help bring
out the positive aspectS ofthcir parenting stylc and provide beneficial feedback and suggestions.
Canying out and having success with activities at home and during the sessions can be • boost in
thc positive development ofthc ~self' of ~ts.
Parents who h8vc developed positive self concepts. will be more influential as effectivc
role models and thus better able to help their children develop positive self-eoncepts. Some of
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the skills deemed necessary to help children de\-clop a positive

~selr

include: effective

communication and discipline skills. 11uough proper communication. i*fenlS <:an praise and
encourage their children. Cutright (1992) states dwt encouragement of any completed activity

by children should not be followed a by "but" as would be seen when a parent said. "1 like the
way you have your pictured coloured, next time stay mthin in the lines," Usually this
disapprov;ng connotation encourages the developmem of. negative

self~

Instead.

effective communication, such as discussing the coloured picture. may allow children to point
out the great things they have done and to seek ways they can improve on their next picture.
Effective discipline may also be a factor in the development of children'$ positive "self",
Parents should discipline their children in a fashion that is 001100 rigid or too laid back. Parents
who are loving, warm. and able to implement finn disciplinary procedures. usually have children
with higher self..estcem (Brody & ShKfer, 1982). Other factors which can help parents increase
their children'$ positive "self' include having them engage in meaningful chores where they are
encouraged and receive praise, as well as allowing children to express their feelings whether
they are fear. love. anger or sadness. "Children with good self-esteem are able to learn as much
as their ability allows, while those with poor self-es1eem usually will not" (Cuaight, 1992, p.81).
Effective communication skills, understanding and using effective discipline techniques.
being Icnowledgeable regarding child development, providing cognitive stimulation. and helping
improve chil~'s positive "selF image are essential ingredients in a puent mining program.
These are the skills that parents should carry over irno their day 10 day child rearing practices.
Unfortunately the significance and the importance of this content can be lost if the J*"ent
training program is ineffectively delivered. The followinj!; section discusses fw1her essential

criteria useful when assessing ~t training programs including:. the insttuetton (annal. the

"

suppons for parencal indepcDdmt effort. the use of support groups. the ease of training the
facilitator. program adaptability, and the duration.. cost and setting.

I••tnctiotl
Parent training programs vary according to the methods ofinstruet:ion. De1iveIY may be

in the {ann of videocassettes, audio cassenes. soon lectures. role-playing, modeling and small
and large group discussions. While programs formats vary. those that contain a w;dc amy of
presentation forms as well as those that allow pcents to actively participate in the lcaming
process should experience the highest rate of sucx:ess (Wyckoff. 1980).

"The success of parent training programs may depend on !'low well the instrue1ion formats
align themselves with the individual learning styles oflhe participants.

~J...earnjng styles"

are

those modalities by which individuals acquire infonnation. Individual learners learn in different
ways. They include visual, auditory. tactile and kinesthetic modalities (Lerner. 1997). While for
most people the visual channel is the dominant mode of learning. adding sound to the image. as
is the case with videocassettes,

Of

pletw'eS with discussions. enhances the learning process

(Jasper, 1991).
Using a variery of instruetionallools and being aWllfe of the differences in preferred
learning styles will make teaching. learning and interacting more enjoyable for everyone
(Lowenthal, Landerbolm. &. Augustyn, 1994). The use ofindcpendent study can also be:.
contributing factor (0 the ovcrall cffectivcness of a parent uainina program

s.pport ror ladepndn' EtrOf't
~lndependent study"

is the label used 10 describe the worlc parents do ouuide the group

sening to learn and practice the: skills presented during the sessions. Its nature and quantity will
vary from program 10 program, «may include wrinm assignments, readings from the parent
handbook. and putting into practice the skills learned from lhe program.
Independent study is an essential comp()Dent of many parent training prosrams (Fine.
1980). Some programs require it. while others will only encourage it. If patents ue left on their
own to decide for themselves about homework. many may not do il. As suggested abcwe.
independent study contributes to the ovaall effectiveness ora program. The author feels that il
should be a requirement,. not an option. Just once or twice a week training sessions may be less
effective than a program which enccxaages indepeooeru study. 1M usc of independent

~.

allows participants to receive grealer benefits and encourages practice in the group and at home.
Doing work at home also gives parents the opponunity to carry out activities in real life
situations and when back in class, 10 gain reinforcement and feedback from the group (Gladding,
1995).

Suppol'tG...ps

In the past, ~ts could tum to their extended families for assiSWICC in raising children.
The disintegration ofthcextended funily(Katt, 1992) has forced

some~toseek support

from groups such as arc a put ofpuenl training programs. Although

~nts attend

training

sessions for the primary reason ofJeaming how to offer better ch.ild care, the secondary benefits
can be just as beneficial.

Yalom (1970) has identifted eleven Clnbve (therapeutic) facton; that are found in
successful groups. The author outlines the eleven CUBbW: factors which pertain di~y 10
parent training pmgnun.s that are conducted by school counselors. 'These factors include:

Q

Instillation ofhope: assuraDCe that tteatment will wad. When setting up a I*C1It training
program, it can be beneficial to haw: a member "'no bas Iaken the program before and has
experienced success with the skills acqWred. Involving such a person will help new
members believe that programs such as theirs can offer them help.

Q

Universality: what seems unique is often similar experience of another group member.
Some parents feel that they are alone in the experiences they encounter with the upbringing
of their children. Parent training programs offer a place where parenlS come to realize that
they are not unique, as many parents have gone through similar situations.

D

Imparting of information: il\S11UCtion and how to deal with life problems usually through
discussion. Through !heir group discussions, parents can leam from each other and from the
trainer regarding effcctiw: child-rearing strategies. They learn what has and bas not wortced
for others.

D Altruism: sharing experiences and thoughts with others and helping by giving of one's self,
wo",ing for the common good. For pltcnts who participate in parenting programs, through
discussions and their thoughts, are working 10 help themselves and to help other puents
within the group.
D Corrective recapitulation ofthc primary family group: reliving early familial conflicts

correctly and resolving them. In a training program, parents are provided with the
opponunity to describe the conflicts they encounter with their children with the hope of
finding possible solutions.
o

Development of socializing techniques: learning basic social skills. Parents may learn social
skills that will enable them to improve their interaction with other members of society,
including their children

o

Imitative behaviour: modeling positive actions of other group members. Parent may be able
to imitate and acquire positive behaviours from other members of me group.

o

Interpersonalleaming: gaining insight and oorrcctively working through past experiences.
This allows parents to gain insight about p8Sl experiences with their children and work
through areas of difficulty.

o

Group cohesiveness: therapeutic relationship between group members, group members and

o

Catharsis: experiencing and expressing feelings. Parents are provided with an opportunity in

the leader, and the group as a whole. Group interaction offers peer suppan.

a group situation to express their concerns and their feelings without being judged or
ridiculed.

o

Existential factors: accepting responsibility for one's life in basic isolation from others,
recognition of one's own monality, and the capriciousness of existence. Parents may be able
to identify mistakes they have made in their child rearing practices and take responsibility
for them.
These factors iDdieate how a puent training program can go beyond the implicit content

of me program and create a supportive atmosphere for parents. Contacts made in the support
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group may develop into life long friendships Of" offer a pcf50n ",-00 can be contae1ed in limes of
need. The facilitator may also act as a consultant beyond the life of the group in situations when
parentS need additional help or assistanee.
To create a supportive and lcaming atmosphere from the initial setup stages through to
the final sessions may be. challenge for some school counsellors. To ensure thai the delivery of
programs goes as smoothly as possible. it is necessary for facilitators to choose programs that
they feel competent 10 deliver and al the same time will meet the needs of parents.

Tniai8C of Facilitalon
There has been an increase in the number of parent training programs being developed.
However, Iinle resean:b has been done on preparing and evaluating instructors who carry out
these programs. There are currently no national standards (Fine. 1980). Persons leading parent

training groups can rnnge from expert, 10 adequate. to the incompetent.
Dembo et aI. (1985) state that the instructional leader is an imponanl variable in the

parent tnlining program. Individuals offering these programs should have experience and
credentials and parents should be informed of these from the

$Wl.

Schoo:l counsellors are conducting many of the parent training programs being offered in
the schools. These professionals have taken on the role not necessarily because of their
familiarity with the program being offered, but because they have knowledge orthe social,
emotional, and behavioural milestones or nonnal child development, which are essential 10
understanding patent~hild interactions. They also possess other desirable competenCies which
are linked in their proressional training including empltby and. genuine desire 10 help others

,.
(Gladding, 1995).
Although offering parent training is becoming an essential pan of the role of the school

counsellor, some do not feel prepared to conduct such a service (Conroy & Mayer, 1994)
Typically there is no pre-SCl'Vice training 10 cany out these programs and counsellors are finding
it necessary to self-educate. Counsellors usually become familiar with programs by reading:

through them. taking workshops offered by individuals who have conducted the progna.m. or by

co-leading a program with someone who has ex.perience in this area.
Often only by becoming self-educated in a parent training program. can counsellors lcam

if that program contains the infonnation and skills they want to foster in their parents.
Familiarity with a program will allow counsellors to detcnnine if it can be adapted or modified

to meet the needs of their parents

progra.. Ad_ptability
There are on the market some ex.cellent parent training programs which school
counsellors can offer. Often, however, a single packaged program may not meet the needs of
targeted parents or may include infonnation that is not relevant to the group. A school
counsellor should be able to make modifications to programs to ensure that parents' expectations
are met. Any chosen program should act as a guide for trainers. The program selected may
provide a format and sequence, which counsellors should be able to augment with alternative
materials when parents express a specific concern not addressed or the counsellor feels that an
issue is not being addressed adequately.
Many facilitators use only the leader's guide and rQd directly from the program's
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manual with linle or no modification. The content is sometimes redwxiant and dry. When
program staff members relate personal experiences regardina

~rinl and

when they seek

aetlve discussion of problem areas. the resultant experiences are often favoured in consumer
satisfaction surveys (Wyckoff. 1980).
The content and instructional fomwscfmany programs can be modified ifnecessuy to
keep the interest and meet the needs of parents. Sometimes, program modifications may need 10
be made from the initial set up stages in order to attract parents or throughout the program 10

keepthcirinlcrest.

Duratioa. Cost .ad Setti_C
It is imponant to assess prior to offering a parent mining program the parents who may

,vant 10 take pan in the ttainin& program. This will enable the leader 10 decide which program
10 offer looking at its content. cost and length. -Parents loday have less rime. energy and othel"
available resources for them to ptrent effectively· (Robens. 1994, p74). When counsclkx's
choose a program. they should be cognizant afthe duration (Hopkins. 1984). the: expense and the
~ning.

These three: f8CtofS can deter

~ts from

attending the program.

A program offered by the school, should be one that is available to all interested parents.
not just those who can span:: the expense or get to the meetings. The author feels thai it is wise
to deliver programs in the least expensive and most time efficient manner without compromising
the effectiveness of the program. School counsellors like many in the education field can be
very resourceful when offering programs and they should be encouraged to make modifications
to reduce these possible deterrents. The intent must be to make the program accessible to.ll
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parents ....ito want to attend.
All thc: aforementioned criteria should be taken ill10 IlCCOUnt when .selling or .selectin@a
parent training program. School counsellors can use these to assess the numerous programs that

are available 10 them. The assessment procedure will allow the counsellor to choose and offer
the program that will best meet the needs of the parents attending the sessions.

Summary
EvidentJy the interest in

~ting

training. the levels of perceived need, and the sheer

number of parent training programs have increased over the last thiny years. This groll.1h has
been influenced by parents needs to modifY their parading skills 10 keep up with the: shifts in
society and more specifically. the nature of the family. in the past. parents used an autocntic
approach to raising their children thai saw rewards and punishment as the principle forms of

discipline. Some parents viewed their children as mere possessions: selling them afffoT money
or putting them to work for financial gains. There has been a gradual change over the lasl
century away from this way of thinking. In genel1l1. parents today use a more democratic

approach of respect and equality in raising their children.
Some parents have found it diffkult to raise their children using the democratic
approach. Many puents are looking for assistance and school counsellors are offering their
services to parents in the fonn of ~n& training progn.rns. While there is an abundance of
parent training prognms that are available to school counsellon, it has left some in the field
with significant concerns relating 10 how to go about choosing the most appropriate and

beneficial for their situation. This paper offers a set of criteria by which to assess parent training

programs. Some of these criteria include: (1) the degree to which the program is based on a
sound theoretical awoach or conceptual foundation. (2) the range of content and

tne specific

lopics addressed. and (3) the struCture, organization and flexibility of the delivery format. The
criteria are offered in this paper are intended to help answer questions ofsc~ COWl5ellon and
make bc:ner the services they offer.
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The num~ of commercially developed parent trainine prognms has increased o\'er the

last thirty years (fine, 1980). In general. the content of most programs is broad in nature and can
be used in a variety of settings w;th diverse populations (Bijou, 1984). The author feels thaI
such widespread function of these programs has made it increasingly difficult for school
counsellors to select a pro@faf"lwhichmeelSboththeirneedsandthoseoftheparticipating
par~nlS.

Because school counsellors may lack the background needed to make judg~m~nts as to

which program best filS their needs. it was deemed appropriate to offer some foundation
information on parftlring training and to offer selected criteria that might be used when selecting
a program. In Paper One ohms paper folio,

~ntilled '"'Thc:

Contex! and Evolution of Parenting

Skills and Parent Training ProgIvns: The Need for Criteria to Assess Parent Training
Programs". the author provided such background information and a seI of criteria which school
counsellors may use to select the parent training program they would use.
(n this, the second paper in the folio, the author will briefly review five of the more
widely used and better known parenting programs that are cWTCntly available. The author will
then demonstrate how to apply criteria identified in Paper One in a more detailed assessment of
twO of these five programs. The author has decided to offer a detailed review of ~
~(fQID (Popkin.

Youngs, &. Healy. 1995) and Systematjs Training fM Eff'kCtjys; Ptrcnting

<Sill> (Dinlaneyer &. McKay, 1976) because there are some notable differences between each
program in tenns ohhe depth and breadth of the information PfCSCIIted and some of the skills
taughl. roB. is geared specifically to the school setting, where as

sm. is a program that can be

used in a variety of settings including the school system, They also differ in instructional

formats. in the content covered and in the dW1ltion and cost.. Based on the previously offered
criteria. the author will present an opinion as to which program mieht be more beneficial to
school counsellors.
Before assessing any parenting prognu11. school counsellors should be a'o''lU"e ofthc many
choices that are available to them. Described below are five progruns sclected by the author
after an extensive rc:viewofthe: literature. It was noted that these were widely adopIed programs
frequently referred to in the: Iitc:nture. The: author will describe: and briefly critique: these five
programs.

Variety of Parea! Tniai_.

Pros"-'

Table 1 summarizes the: basic featureS offive currently available parent training
programs. Each program is described in tenns of its target audience. objectives. duration and
cost and the sening where the: program can be carried out
Nobgdv's Perfect (Ritch. 1988) is bom a physical and a mental health promotion
program for parents ofchildren from binh to age: five. It was designed for parents who are
young. single. low-income:. socially and gc:ogn.phically isolated Of" who have limited education.
Parents are educated regarding their children's health. safety. development and behaviour
through the use of group discussions and one-on-one counselling. The program encourages
panicipants 10 be: confident in their ability to be: good parents. The author ofthis paper fc:c:ls that
this type of program. although geared to a specific population, could be: one of the programs
successfully offered by school counsellors. It could act as a prevention program to help ensure
that incoming children to the: school system arc starting off on the right foot.

The second prognm, $vsmwis rAining for Effective Pvgujng (Dinkmeyer &:. McK2y.

1976) emphasizes a step by step approKh to dealing with the behaviours and misbehaviours of
children. Information pertaining 10 effective communication, discipline. and nonnal child
development is PfCSoCnted using a wide array of instructional formats. including audiotapes.
group discussions, chans, and group leader instruction. The program is intended to help parents
build confidence and eliminate faulty assumptions, and to allow them to identify the assets they
already possess as good parents, The author of this paper feels that this broad program also may
be successfully implemented in the school setting by a counsellor. The components ofthe
program arc designed so that they can help
The third program.

~nts with

their child rearing on a day to day basis.

The An pf PimJring (Wagonscller. Bumctl., Salzberg. &. Burnen..

19n) ....-as developed on the premise that if parents understand their children's behaviour

panerns, they may be able to devise techniques and methods to handle any problems that arise.
This program is intended to be used with parents preparing for adoption and with foster parents,
It may be restricted in its application in that the number of parents who would fall into this
category is limited,
The fourth program school counsellors may consider is Parent Effec'!ivsnsss T@ining
(Gordon, 1970). This

pr~

proposes to help enhance parent skills by using honesty as the

best policy. building confidence in both communication and confronting skills. encouraging
parental authoriry and influencing children's moral and value development. This program is
broad in natwe and could be implemented by the school counsellor in the school sening.
The final propm to be discussed is Paren!s on

Board (Popkin. Youngs, & Healy, 1995).

Table I

Nobody-s Perfect (Ritch. 1988)

T-.nhn:ftu: YOWl8-Iow~socialtyllnll~r
isoIaledmdimi1ed~wil:hdlildrmbo:tweefto.j,'Qf'$
Clb;ectiw:s:QIikIcen's'-lt.b.safd)',~aadbcNviaur.11
sc:tks10 buikI con6dc:Doe in a pamII'S lbitity 10 be a good P¥t:RL

Desired orpUatiolIl0 bo&d the Pf'OIIWn: HeaItb ~ S~em
LenaUi= S.', 1.S-2hour-.siomandS-',oncononeeounseUint!

.......

Coa 10 P.mts: SO

Systematic Training for Effective
Parenting (Dinkmeyer &. McKay,
1976)

The An of Parenting (Wagonseller,
Burnett. Salzberg. &. Burnett, 19n)

T..,a Pannts: BnMd Ra,.
pllIlMlSC of duldrm's bchIoviour
Usesreinforcement.c1iscipiinc.andcommunicatiotlIO~

Ob;eaives: UndentanOi. . lhe

behalliour
Dl:siro:l orpnizalion 10 hold the prosnm.: Broad Range
LcngIh:9, l.S hour sessions
Cost 10 Parems: 510 per worir.book
T&tJCIParenls:FOSIerparmlsal\dindividu.1JI~8for

adopIion of children of various ages
Clbj«tivc:s; Improved c:omtrIIUIK.ation.. asseniveness, behaviour
~disciplineandmocivaionlkilll

Dl:sired Orpnizalion 10 hold the prosnm.: 8rotd
length:S,lhow'5eUions
COlI to Parenu: SO

Parent Effectiveness Training
fGordon. 1970)

Rarwe

TarJCI hrenu: Broad Ra,.
Objcaiva: Improve skills in ~ eonsislency.
oonfronting.~auIhoriryal\d~fft:linas
Desired orpniDtion 10 hold the prosnm.: Broad Range
LcngIh:24hours-lses»ons
COSIIO hm!Is; SJS-6S for workbook...d sessiom

Parents on Board (Popkin., Youngs.
&. Healy, 1995)

TUBdParmu:hremsofc:ftldrenIp:S4.14
Ob;ecr:ives:Cornmunir::aIioo...d~IkilIs.Thehomeandtlw:

scJIool'ollOrkingaslarlllohctpdlildren.
Desired setting 10 hold the 1J'081VI'I. SdlooI
lcngIh:lhaun-21CS1ions
COlI 10 Parcms: $20.00 per wort< book

This program was developed on the premise thait the home and school work as a team for the
benennent of students. This program emphasizes the importance of encouragement as a fann of
discipline, and the premise that this, in turn. couJd help build self-confidence in children, 11.lso

provides parents with information on how to interact with children's teachers and on how to
provide help in academic areas. It is fell by the author that this program is geared specifically 10
the school setting and is useful for school counsellors. 11 is deemed w be oflimlted usc in other
settings.

These programs have commonalities, one of which is some similar content covered. A
closer look at each indicates noticeable differences including the cost. duration and the wget
population. School counsellofs must independently assess programs to determine their potential
effectiveness and appropriateness. The next section of this paper will briefly discuss the criteria
generaled in Paper One: that will enable school counsellors to assess these programs. A more indepth discussion of these criteria and their justification for their inclusion can be found in Paper
One of this folio.

Criteria
Effective training programs may include a variety of differing components (McinnisDittrich. 1996; Bomstein. 1995; Campion. 1995; Spoth &; Bedman.. 1995; Polster &; Dangel.
1984; Fine. 1980). Of the criteria generated in Paper One. the author feels that the following are
the mOSt crucial in the assessment of parent training progrwns. For a progr.un to be effective. it
should infonn parents of the developmental stages through which children pass and it should
help them 10 develop and implement effective skills that may enable them to more effectively
communicate, discipline. and cognitively stimulate their children. To aid parents in enhancing
their skills in these areas. programs should first offer suppan to improve parent self-image and
thereby help their children do the same. These critical elements can be presented to parents by

leaden ",no have some expertise in these areas, through the use of dfectl\'e instructional
formats, encouragement of independent Shady by parents and support groups. A parenting
program also should be adapable and easily accessed by parents. without duration and cost
being seen as a hindrance.
The aforementioned criteria are used below to assess two of the five programs listed in
Table I. Parcn" on brd and SyscemlJic Training for Effectiye Paremjng were chosen for this
demonstration. A detailed de:scriplion pfPuent:; on
Effectiv~

PI[CDtlIi

Board and Svsematjc mining for

Pau;nring is also offered below.

og

BoIled

Pagnn on Bond (1995) was developed by Michael H. Popkin. Bettie B. Youngs. and
Jane M. Healy. The cost ofthis program is approximately $470.00 and includes the following
materials:
:J~

u

Two video tapes: Tape I-Preview Presentation and Tape 2·The Workshop (Sessions 1.2.
&3).

o

Helping yourCbild Succns in Schoo!' A Guide for Parenlsof4 to 14 YerOlds

:J

Completion Cenifica1e

a
a

2 Posten

D

Sample Parent Letter

o

Parent's Booklet: PamJt !nY9!vc:mC'" Tips for Helping

24 Brochures

vow Cbild S"""" in Sshgo!

The program is based on the premise that the active involvement by perentS in their
children's education will enhance the chance that these children ""ill reach their full potential.
The program identifies three potential advantages of ~taJ involvement \lo'hich are manifesled

in the school sening. Children.....nose parents are involved are predicted to benefit academically.
socially, and behaviourally. The school iuelfbenefits from increased teacher morale, an
improved school reputation in the community and

i ~ 1eKher

praise from prarenlS.

Parents also can benefit because they gain information and slcills helpful in fostering the overall
development of their children.
Parents on

Board was designed for small groups of ten to twenty-five parents with

children ages fOUT to founcen where sessions last approximately three hours. The program's
manual suggests that the leader use a wide array of instructional melhods including role-playing.
modeling, videos, charts. short lec:tW'eS and group discussions. Through these instructional
fonnats the program proposes that puents may develop slcills and acquire knowledge 10
understand;

o
:l

how their involvement is so imponanl to the oven.11 development ofthc:ir children.
how individuaJleaming styles and st:ruetured "school

sman~ homes

help their children

develop.

o
o

how the home environment has a significant impact on the school environmenL

how they can help and be role models so that their children reach their full academic
potential.
The

~

recommends that dOOng the inilial session, lhe leader welcome

panicipants and share: personal infonnation regarding their occupation. educational background,

experience and family bistOfY. Participets are then insuucted to engage in conversation "'ith
another group member relaying their name, their children"s names and ages, and what they hope
to learn from the workshop. This is a starting point from which group members an get to know
each other and build group cohesiveness.
Parents are informed of the following ground rules which arc wrinen on chart paper and
are in full view for the duration of the program.

::l

Be forgiving ofyoUISCIf.

a

Be encouraging to each other.

o

Show respect for others' opinions and stories.

o

Spc:alc as often as you like. but keep your comments brief

o

What is shared in this group stays in this group. (Stress confidentiality)

a

You have a right to pass (No one should ever think they have to share.)

Once the panicipanlS have been inuoduced and the ground rules establish~ instruction
begins. The program adhercslo the following format;
Q

the leader relays infonnation to parents on various topics including learning styles,
discipline. helping with homework and

:l

CORSequetK:e5

for action.

the leader-s instruction is reinforced through two video vignenes. each lasting

approximately three to four minutes. The: first video depicts the negative aspccl ofthc
pccscntcd topic. This is followed by parent discussion. Parents an:: then shown a second
video which depicts more appropriate actions. Parents are also given a chance to
comment on the second video.
D

the video vignettes and the infonnalion presented by the leader are reinforced fW'ther

10

through the use of role play and homewortc exercises from the parent text ~
ChildSycs;scd
Q

in School· A Gyide forParmuoffoyrJO

14 YqrOlds.

the fonnat oflhc program is conducted in the same manner as each new lopic is

introduced.

Systematic; T"i.jll for EfJutjyc

r,rrpU"

Don Din.kmeyer and Gary D. McKay developed Sy:iljematic Tr;aining for Effective

fIwnin& (1976). The cOSt oflhis program is approximately SSOO.OO and includes the follow;ng
materials:
Q

leader's Mamal

a
a
a

Twenty·Five Invitational Brochures

Cl

Six Discussion Guide Cards

Parcnt' s HancIJook

Five Cassenes

o

Nine Posters

a

Ten Charts
This Adlerian-bascd parenting program is based on the premise that when children suffer

the consequences oftheiT behaviour they can learn to act responsibly (RobC'ns. 19941. The
program is intended to be used with • group of ten to twelve parents for nine. two-hour sessions.
The infonnation is presented to ~ts using a wide amy of instructional techniques including
a lext, audio cassettes, pictures. charts and lectures. The program content emphasizes a
sequential systematic approach to child rearing, meaning that parents use a step by step outline

11

in the progIUl to address

me behaviours ofchildren.

The: knowledge and sl,.ills parents may

acquire from partaking of this program include;
:.

leaming to understand the reasons bclrind their children's behaviour and misbehaviour.

Q

leaming how to avoid reinforcing misbehaviours.

a

leaming how to avoid letting their children use emotions to gain anention. power. and
re,,"Cflgc.

a
~

learning the difference between the -good~ parent and the "'responsible" parenl
learning how to develop and improve their skills in effective communication.
encouragement. use of"'·mcssages", disciplinary techniques, and how to conduct family

meetings.
This program also emphasizes the need for parents to build confidence. eliminate faulty
assumptions and become aware of the assets they already possess which enable them to be
effective parents.
The leadu begins the initial scss~n by welcoming participants. sharing personal

infannation, and staring the objectives of tile program. Participants get to know a Iinle about

each other "''hen they individually su.te their names. the names oflheir children and Yo'hat they
expect to get from the sessions. Panic:ipants are then given a chance to test their memory. They
arc instructed to repeal the names of aU members of the group. The author f~ls that this
activity promotes a positive atmosphere. It may bring people together. reduce their anxiety level
and fears. allowing individuals to relax and have fun.
Parents are then informed of the discussion guidelines to assist communication between
each other. These guidelines are presented on cards and are displayed during each meeting.
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o

Stay on the topic

Cl

Become involved in the discussion

a

Share the time.

o

Be patient-take one step at a time.

D

Encourage each other.

o

Be responsible for your own behaviour.

Once the guidelines have been explained and group members have been introduced.

instruction begins. 1be program adheres to a specific fannat.

o

Prior 10 each of the nine sessions, participants read a specific topic from the fitmU
~.

The leader initiaces group discussion through the use of one or more

questions related to the reading.

o

The leader then uses chans and audio cassette tapes 10 reinforce the information

~

This process is carried on throughout the program as each new topic is presented.

presented in the

Pa~nrs

Handbook with the intent to increase funher discussion.

The description of fQB. and ~ illustrates both noticeable similarities and differences.

Although it can be infened from the discussion that school counsellors can conduct both

programs. the question remains; which would be the most effective? To answer this question.
an in-depth criteria assessment of the individual elements of each program is conducted below.
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Parents on Board and Sptm!I!ic Training for EffCClivs Pawning are assessed below
based on the generated criteria dIed above. The program deemed by the author to be superior is
also identified.

Parents who have effective disciplinary skills are supponive and encoW'8ging loward
their children (Cutright, 1992). l1Iey use consistency. natural

~uences

and communication

to reduce misbehaviours \loith the intent that children will eventually use their self.connollo
manage their 0"-11 actions (Wagonseller &. McDowell. 1979).

SIEf and roIl both propose to inform parents in the usc of disciplinary skills.

The

developers of both state that parental use ofloglcal and nalural consequences. not punishment.
can help children make independent responsible decisions. Parents are taught that children.
through lheir experiences. willieam to recognize that consequences arc: related 10 their
misbehaviour. 80th progr2ms recommend that parents give chi~ choices of consequences or
that children be given the oppoc1Wlity 10 help set the consequences for their misbchavioUfS.

f.QIl suggests that parents usc a step sequential approach to discipline. First, a parent
politely makes a request or a reminder to lhe child. A child may have their blocks left on lhe
ncor and the mother makes a gentle request to the child to pick them up. "'It is time 10 tidy away.
Please pick up your blocks and put them in the buclc.el. .. Iflhe child does not: respond, finn
directions are then given. using fewer words. ··Pick up the blocks.·- If the child continues to
ignore requests or remindeR, the third step, a logical consequence is imposed. Logical

14

consequences are those "results that parents or other individuals deliberately provide to leach
children ....'hallogX;aJly follows 'Nhen they violate family rules Of the needs ofthe situalKJn(Popkin. Youngs. Healy, 1995, p. 75). A logical consequence for a child not picking up their toys

would be to take the toys away for a given period of time. 'The consequence in this case is
related to the action ohhe child. If the perent had said. "Go to your room'-, that consequence is
nOI related to picking up the blocks. Throughout this process, parents should usc encouragement
and supponive comments, avoiding discouraging remarks.

A stcp by step action plan is not offered in SUf. It emphasizes consistency.
encouragement, finnness and at the same time kindness. Parents must be firm and k.eep the
wishes of children in mind For example. if puents are shopping with children who are
misbehaving, faUnu should ask: themselves is it because the children does not want to be there.
Parents should ask children what it is they want and if it is possible. grant them their wishes.
They should also remember that the timing of sening logical consequences is imponant. If
parents set logical consequences when they are very upset, it usually transpires into punishment
for children. Unless children have

~aced

themselves in danger. parents should delay their

reaction until they can approach the situation calmly. The authors of the SIEe program suggest

that children's misbehaviour is TIOI an anack of parental authority. but a learning experience for
all.

These two programs share somewhat similar ideologies as they penain to discipline. The
author feels ho~'er. that s:IU offers parents greater insight into both how and why children
act the way they do. This imponanl information helps parents identify both the children's
behaviours and the reasons behind these actions. It also provides parents with an opportunity to
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learn skills to reduce inappropiate behaviours using effective strategies (Di~er & McKay.
1976).

CO".IIBiatioa
The litcnllnuc stiles that the parent/child relationship is significantly improved through

more open communication (Roberts., 1994). Communicatioo is a tv.1>way street that involves a

sender and receiver of messages. Communication involves what is said.. how it is said. the body
language used. and also the receiver's intC1'pfetation. Bca.use parent education approaches have
been shown 10 influence parent/child communication (Bredehoff' &. Hey. 1985), the author feels

that this topic should be an essential ingredient in parenting programs. The use of such skills is
critical in child rearing because they are

intem:l~ with

the J*'CI!ts" ability 10 discipline. to

provide cognitive stimulation. and 10 improve: positive self images (Verderber &. Verdc1ber.
1983).

f:Qfl places some emphasis on how to effectively communicate with children, although
this infonnation is implicit rather than explicit. The program is divided inlo sections based on a
primary theme, with communication as one of the many sc<:ondary foci. For example. in the
theme -Structure'·, a vignette is used to show how a school sman home is strue1urcd and that
structure within a household can be improved through effective communication during family
meetings. However, the author feels that this program is lacking in the depth of information
offered to parerllS pertaining 10 the development and application ofeffective communication
skills
The author feels thai SIEf places a majOf" fOl;US on this area This prosnm provides

I.
parents Yoith information on how to improve slcills in both

~iving and

sending messages. One

of the ideas introduced is reflective listening. This technique encourages parents to IiSlen in
order to respond to childr"en and thereby indicate thai they hear what thtir children mean and
feel. Parents are encowaged to have their children express their conc:ems without fear of
rejection. This technique also permits children to consider a problem more

rationa1l~·. coming

up with possible solutions. Through communicating both parents and children can explore
ahemalives to bchav;ours or actions, identify who owns a problem. and letting each know how
the other feels. lbe program proposes that the aim of effective communication is to develop
mutual respect. Compared with fQIl, this program offers greater depth and breadth of
infoonation to help parents increase their ability to communication with their children.

Cocaitin Sti•• bllio.
The abilities of children vary. but those "no are cognilively stimulated an: more likely to
reach their full potential (Lcmc:r. 1997). Parents are their children"s first teacher.; and thus play
a significant role in their overall developmenL They can pfOvidc cognitive stimulation through
th~ ~xpression of lov~. ~ncouragem~ntand

respect (Bradley. 1995). It can be funher enhanced

through the interaction with other individuals. toys..

lit~rature.

music, and storytelling. Parents

who p"ovide cognitiv~ stimulation through the various avenues outlined above develop in their
children the ability to monitor and elaborate on their capacity to learn and think. to be motivated
to expand their knowledge base and to reach their full potential.

[f J*mlts

provide linle

cognitive stimulation through the use storytelling or through the use of educational toys and are
constantly ridiculed, instead of being praised. they will not to want to expand their knoWledge
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base or investigate new findings. Constant nqarive reinforcement and punishment \loill funher
reduce the chances that children will fully devdop cognitively. Children must be: encouraged..
praised and provided with opportunities to encOllDter new ideas and participate in active
learning.. These are building blocks by which t!le).- will develop their interest in and their sryle of
learning in future years.
Pare"" DD Board provides I,lSoCfuJ information which may assist parents in the cognitive

stimulation artheir children in academic areas. Parents are given specific strategies 10 help their
children in spelling, math, writing, and science. It is impossible to include strategies for all the
difficulties children may encounter. Therefore. the program also urges parents to act as coaches:
being available, providing suppon. encouraging the enjoyment of learning and setting realistic:
expectations. To further help their childml. thedevelopers ofthis program have also included
infonnation on individuallcaming styles. Learning styles are those modalities through which

pwplc learn the best (lerner. 1997) and includethe visual. auditory. tactile and kinesthetic.
ParentS arc infonned of these various styles andencouragcd to identify their own and those of
their children. The goal is that parents will use1he children's learning styles to help them and
not impose their own.
Unlike this program, Symmwjc IAjni"1 for Effectiye Pamnjng places linle if any
emphasis on cognitive stimulation. It does offerparcnts information on how to communicate
with and encourage their children, but further insight into providing their children with academic
help or intef1lctive piay is not offered. The author feels that omitting such an element weakens
the effectiveness of this prognm.
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The "sclf' is continuaJly evo1vina and is developed by the perceptions we have of

ourselves and how others view us in terms of our appcan.nce. our physical and mental

capabilities and our vocational potential (Verderber &. Verderber. 1983). Parents arc role
models and lhrough their interactions with chiktrcn they can be influential in how the "'sclf-

concept" oflheir clUldren develops (Medinnus &: Johnson. 1969). Tbetcforc. the flf'St step in
any parenl training program should be to help parents develop a positive -self' that "ill. in tum.
allow them to help their children do the same (Abidin & Caner, 1980).
The author feels that both parent training programs being reviewed can help parents

develop a positive sense or"self'. Although this goal may be panially anained through the skills
being taught and learned by parents, the program's overall fonnat may have a greater impact.
The author feels that gro\md

ruI~

established during the initial sessions pertaining to group

discussions, encourageman and the supply of both posilive support and feedback help parents
develop a typK:ally improved picture of themselves. This in rum may allow them to serve as
more positive role models and thereby 10 help improve the self.images of their children.
Parents who serve as positive role models implement effective discipline and

communication techniques, and offer cognitive stimulation arc likely 10 be more proficient in
their child tearing. "The author feels that the four preceding elements of a quality parenl training
program. ahhough dealt wjth independently, arc very much imerrelated.
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Piaget (Chanin-McNichols., 1992). Montessori (PraIwam, 1966). and Gesell (lig &.
Ames. 19:5S) have vari~ explanations for the specific reasons

rOt" stageS and varying views as to

the ages at which cllildren go through them. However. they all recognize the imponance thai
parents should have an understanding of tile developmental stases through which children pass.
Parental interaction in tenns ofcommunication, discipline and cognitive stimulation may vary
depending on the age ofthcir children (Wagonseller & McDowell. 1979: IIg & Ames. 1955).
Both

programs offer ~ts a limited amount of information pertaining to this clement.

fOB. does not mention specifically that children pass throop stages. but it does give parents
coaching rips on how to help their ehikiren in certain academic areas during specific gJ1des- For
example. this program offer.; tips for faJ'mlS to help improve the chances that their children will
be successful readers. Parents are informed that they should read aloud to their children at an

early age and use tapes to go along with books to encourage talking and liSlening. For
elementary students and those younger, parents may have to pay close aneotion 10 homework. II
may be necessary to sit and provide assistance. As they get older. parents sh<K.lld monitor their

children to ensure that hofne\l,"Ork is completed. This indicales 10 children that you are Slill
interesled in what they are doing and at the same time providing them ""ith the opponunity to
become more independenL

On the other hand, .sIEf: does indirectly suggest that children do go through stages. The
program identifies MThe leITible two's!". "All five-year-olds do that!" and "They will grow out
of it!". However, this should not be a reason to accept inappopriate behaviour. If you accept
misbehaviours because of ages or staaes. p&r'tnlS are establishing a ~t1em of behaviour that may

be difficult to alter.
The author feels that both programs do little justice 10 the importance ofmis component

and such avoidance has an impact not only on the effectiveness of the

fOUT

preceding

components, but the overall program. It is the author's view that these two programs would be
strengthened with the addition of information pertaining 10 developmental stages.
The assessmenl ofthcsc t\lo'O parent training prosruns up to this point ha"e been based on

the content and skills they fmpose to offer parents. Although these clements arc critical to a
comprehensive parenlina program, the effons may be relatively ineffcctive if the pteSentatton
format is unpopular.

lutnctiOll
Parent training programs should offer a variety of insuuerional formats that may include
videos, charts, group discussions, role.p1ay, modeling or lectures. Those thai vary widely in
their pn:sentation and allow parents to participllte are most productive (Wyckoff. 1980).
Parents who anend fQB sessions acquire information Ihrough a variety of formats.
Although Ihe developers pfGfcss that it is a "vide<KJased learning system", group discussions,
modeling., role.playing. lectures., parent text, and charts are also used. The content dcli\'ercd
through these mediums is short and concise. The program follows a pattern in which in each
session the leader first introduces a topic, which is follo.....-ed by two v1dcos. The first video
shown depicts a negative scenario preceded by group discussion. The second video portrays.
positive scenario likewise followed by group discussion. The leader also uses scripted role·
plays, charts, and the J*'CfIt lext to reinforce the intended content.

"

SIEe offers many oftbc instnJCtional formats found in the preceding prognlI1\. including:
group discussion. parent text. audiocapcs. exercises and lectureS. The program follows a
patterned (ormat in which puents come 10 sessions already having read the inConnalion to be
discussed. The leaders hive a choice of initiating a group discussion or listening to tapes of

5CCnar1OS pertaining to the information. The chosen activity is then followed by exercises and
discussions. The author feels that the sryle of insauctional formats used 10 relay inConnalion to
parents is lengthy and redundant and may negatively influence the effectiveness oflhl: program.
Parents independently read specific information relating to each topic, listen to four

Of

five

examples on audiotape and do exercises.
Both programs offer a wide amy of instruetionaltechniques. The author feels mat
formats implemented in presenting fQIl meet the individual learning styles of the general

population. The program is concise and to the point. fQB tills this requirement The
prognun discussed in this paper may be considcr"ed out of date. does not

meft

me

individuals'

learning styles. and is somewhat redundant. thus increasing the overall length of the prognun.

Tniaia. of' Facilitato"
The leader is an imponant variable in the parent training program (Dembo.
Sweitzer. &. Lauritzen. 1985). Individuals offering these programs should have training and

experiences pertaining to children and their development (Bema1. 1984). School counsellOR fOf
the most pan have background knowledge penaining to child development.

aion& with the desire

to help others (Gladding. 1995). Neither program requires that leaders be trained before offering
Ihesessions.

The developers of fQD. sugesr. that a professional with academic experience. good
facilitation skills. an enrounging anitude and a desire to helP.-rents w;th their children may
conduct the program.

.SUf is more lenient, swing that a professional would be preferred. but

that the leader's guide serves as the authority. An indiyjduaJ with the ability to read the
program's manual, staJt each session and facilitate group discussions could conduct the program.
Although these programs proclaim thai training need not be a pm-equisile, the author
feels that individuals conducting these programs should have some expenise in this area. A
leader can read from a boolc.just as !he developers of

sm suggest. but during discussions and

questioning, they should be able to give professional advK:e or know where they can seek it out.
The potential impact ofa program may be ktst by the actions of the leader.
Experienced and skilled professtonals with a background in working with children and
parents would be preferred leaders and would enhance the quality of a parent tnining program
Their knowledge and experience could be of funher imponance in providing them with the
ability to adapt or modify the program to better meet Ihe needs oftheir parents.

Proen.. Adapbbility
Most parent training programs are not geared to specific settings, but arc broad in nalure
(Bijou. 1984). School counsellors may need to adapt a program througll additions or exclusions
in order to meet the needs ofthc:ir parents.
fQI;l is geared specifically for schools. To use this program within another setting would

require a great deal of modifying. The aUlhor feels that such alterations would be time
consuming and would affect the ovenll effectiveness of this program. However, the program

itself allows the leader to make modifications. The: leader has the op'ion oflea...ing out
components without affecting the program's flow when these do not pertain to the panicipanlS.
To inuoduce infonnation or skills imo the pfOgram y,uuld not be troublesome. nowever,1I
\'IOuld be diffICult to mainC&in the flow of the

~

without the videos.

Sill is a program that could be used in a variety of settings.

The information conlained

in the program can be adapted and modified to meet the needs of puc:nts. Thc: a~ feels lhat
it ....1>&I1d take little effort on the pan of the leader to introduce new material or eliminate existing
material. Such changes would not interfere with the program's now.
While both programs allow modifications, they are not equally adaptable. eQD. is
restricted in its use to the school setting, whereas SIEf. could be termed a universal program,
This program could be used in a variety of settings depending on the need including the school. a
day care centCf, group homes for young mothers, or a church sening. For school counsellors. the

choice of a program based on this element will be determined by the needs of the panicipating
population.

s.ppen for JlldepellClellt Efforts
Independent effon or the work that parents do outside the poop is an essential element
of parent training programs (Fine, 1980). The effons by parentS may include reading assigned
materials, completing written assianrnents or ellperimenting with skills acquired through the
sessions.
Those individuals participating in fQD are encouraged to purchase the parent text
Hc;!njog Your Child Succeed in School' A Guide for PucD" 0(4 tg 14 )'ear Qlds. This book

,.
pro\-idcs parents with an excellent source of reading to reinforce the information presented to the
parents during the scssioos. It also provides

~

with excn::iscs they must complete: at home.

Some of these exercises (sec Appendix A) provide parents \\,ith insight into the physical needs of
their children and whether the parent is providing them, the structw"C of the family's home life
and ifit is conducive to learning. and being aware nCthe logical consequences, ifany they set for
their children.

Those individuals participating in ~ are also encouraged to purchase the
~.

This text

~

eawu:s

group membeT'5 for the upcoming meeting. They must read

infonnation about the topic to be covered so that they can begin discussion with group members.

The.me leader must also nave each member state an activity that they must try at home and
discuss with group members at the ncl(l meeting.

Both programs being reviewed encourage the use of independent study. Parents are
encouraged to impicment the skills discussed in the session in their day to day child rearing

practices and to return to the next sessions to obtain

~r

advice and suggestions. Parents may

gain further insight intn the content presented during the sessions through reading and
completing the exercises in the program telnS. The support offered for independent study by
both programs is well developed and both programs provide parents with the oPPDnunity to
carty out activities in real life and 10 gain reinforccmcm and feedback from the group (Gladding.
1995).
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S.pport GnMlp5
Some parentS., who ha"oe difficulty "ith their cltildren. feel as if they are alone in the
situations they experience. They may have no one to turn 10 or not know where 10 tum to seek
assistance. Parent training programs can be lifesavers for some parents, not only through the
infonnation they provide. but also through the inleraction with other parents. Support groups
can offer hope. infonnation. interpersonal leaming and cohesiveness (Valom, 1970) which may
be the key to parents' learning of new skills and attitudes.

roa and s:IEf allow group suppon to flourish.

The author feels that the rules stated

during the initial sessions are significant in meeting this goal. 'The ground rules of using
encouragement, respect for each other. and confKicntiaJity allow the parents in the program to
truSt each other, gain positive feedback from the group and eliminate their fears of being alone.
Individual

~nt

"Titten and action exercises to be carried out at home also allow for

group support. In the SIEf program, parents must have a mind set of an exercise that they will
engage in at home and this is relayed 10 parents. Upon their return to the group, parents will
receive feedback from the group members. l1teir suppon and their analysis of whal has taken
place will encourage puents to continue and to improve. The same can hold tnIC for fQIl.
Parents can improve the exercises they engage in at home from positive group feedbeck and
from the contribution of new ideas.

o.ntio•• COM.

a.

Acca.ibility

"Parents today have less time, energy and other resources for them to parent effectively"
(Roberts, 1994, p.74). These factors may also impede their willingness to attend a puent

,.
training program. Therefore. it is important for school counsellOf'S to offer a ~m that is
reasonable in both the cost and the duration and is easily accessible.

.me and fQe. allow flexible deliver)', good accessibility 10 parents and reasonable cOSt.
These programs can be offered in almost any setting including a school classroom or school

counsellors' office. The cost of both programs may deter the attendance of some parents.
especially those individuals who could benefit ftom such programs but have limited finances
(Garbarino & Kostelny. 1995). School counsellors with a linle initiative and forethought. may
be able to reduce the cost. Both programs require parents to borrow. rent. or buy the text

required. Schools oould purchase a set for parents or perhaps parents who have previously taken

the course can pass on or sell their books.
"The cost in addition to the text and accessibility of these progrvns are or could be

\'e'}'

nexiblc. "The two programs differ in the number and length of the sessions thai art offered.

fQ.B. is a three-hour program that can be conducted over one, two or even three sessions. Sill.
recommends nine. onc and half hour sessions. If parents require babysitters 10 look after their

children, both programs. especially...sJ::ff: could become very expensive. Parents may also find
it difficult to attend all sessions to such a kngthy program like SIEf.duc to othet" obligations.
The duration of the SIEf: pmgr.un may deter some parents from attending. The author has
previously stated that some aspects oflllis program are redundant and that the information could
be JX'e5Clted in a shorter rime frame. fQ.Q. on the other hand is shorter and covers a wide amy

of parenting concerns. 11Ie author realizes parenting skills cannot be taught willlin a given time
frame. The goal is to draw parents to skills training programs, one in which they have time to
attend. The author feels that eQJl better meets this criterion.

"

The overall criteria assessment of fQD. and SIEf. as offered by the author indicates thai
born programs have their strengths and weaknesses. Table 2 offen a summary of this
infonnalion.

Both programs place emphasis on the elements of discipline. on the impon.a.nce of-selr.
supplying suppon for independent efforts. and on involvement in a support group. They do ncH
place imponance on the developmental stages childrm pass through.. the training of faciliwOlS
and the accrued cost to parents.

School counsellors who may find themselvC$ having to decide between these two
programs rnustlook beyond these strengths and weaknesses. A further look at these Pfograms
indicates that SIEf is weak in its emphasis placed on cognitive development. The instructional
materials it includes may not meet. range of learning styles and the program is lengthy. fQD is
weak in that it does not focus on effective communication skills. It may also be too brief to
result in any significant change.
The aulho(s assessment orOOm programs indicates that they rail short in lenns of some
of the criteria set out. Based solely on the criteria.. the author would have to select fQIl as the
program of choice. This program unlike s.IE£: is geared specifically for the school sening. The
program is based on up to date technology and takes into consideration lhe learning styles of
parentS. It is also conducted over a relalively shon time span and hence is more convenient.
Although il is weak in the area ofcommunication. the ability co modify the program allows
school counscllon 10 add outside infonnation co eovc:r this area.

TABLE 2
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Communication

C
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Conclusion

This paper provides school counsellors ",ith. a criteria based assessment and comparison
of training programs. It also suggests which is the more effeclive program for usage linked to a
school. scning. $chool counsellors must be cognizant ofme fact thaI to select a program based
solely on these criteria would be unw;se. In order 10 c!'loose the most appropriate

~ting

program. school counsellors must also keep in mind the needs of both the parents and the school
(Abidin &. CaneT, 1980). There is vinually no resean::h on the actual impact of these programs
on the change ofchildren's behaviour or the quality of child care they re<:eivc. Counsellors thus
must use their professional judgement, cltperience and sensilivity in the needs of both the

children in the school and the demands presented by the parentS when making a choice.

Appendu. A

<lImb'. IMoI - E);ftriIe Activity)

LOGICAL CONSEQUENCES GUIDE SHEET

Think about an ongoing problem that you ere hiving with onr of your children. a problem thai
has not improved with polite requests Of finn directions.
What istheproblem?

_

What would you like your child todo?

_

liS1two Of" three logical consequences that might be effective in influencing him to change his
behaviour:
For example: Ehltn ride)'Our bike in the drIVeWay tH COIfIe tn Ihe howu I(J play.
For example: IJ'7IeJr you have compIeted)'Our homework,
Either

_

Eiltter

_

",Dt you may play on the wmpwer.

Wh'"

lhen

_

Wh'n

lhen

_

Choose the logical consequence that you think will WOl'k best. then meet with your chiklto
discuss the problem. If she is WYble to come up with • logical consequence that you can live
with., use the one you have just developed..
Be sure to encourage your child's positive behaviour.
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hnroduetioa
As pan ofa graduate st\Idy program in school counselling, the author spent two days per

week, for four months in. practicum at _ Kindergarten to Grade Six school. During: that rime.
there were opponunities to partake in intervention and preventm programs with students and
patents. One unique offering by the author and the school counsellor was a parenting skills
program.

The: need for a ,.renting program was identified through_ puent and teacher survey.
This survey was conducted by the school counsellor because it

""'as

felt that it was time to

eliminate those programs that no longet" addressed the: needs oflhe individuals involved in the
school setting and to offer programs pertaining to current issues. One: of the needs identified by
leachers and parents was puent skills training. It was thus decided that it would be appropriate
to undenake a review of the literature and preview possible parenting resources and programs
thai could be implemented.
While there were many puent training programs to choose nom. the better kno\o\l1 ones
being Systematic Training for Effective Patg1ring (1976).

Jb; An

pfPar;nring (19n). and

Npbody's PcrfM (1919). It was decided 10 offCT a less well known program called fJlmIl.oo.

B2auI (fQfl) (1995). This program was chosen because it is geared specifically forthe school
Sl:ning. Besides offering instruction in both communication and discipline skills. il provides
parents with recommendations to help their children in specific academic areas.
This paper provides. detailed description of the J*reDt training program f.I.I:J:mL9D.

B2ird. It ....il1 offer the author's reflections l on the set up, delivft}·, and termination oCme.
along with information from the litenlurc and integr2tive comments, Based on her reflectivc

process. the author proposes an5wen to several questions and problems encountered while
delivering the program. Also offered is a discussion on the professional development of the
author. It is hoped that by sharing these: observations and solutions that other school counsellon
""ill benefit.

PlreDn 0D Board

The parcnt ttaining program

fOB. (I99S) was devcloped by Michael

H. Popkin. Bettic B.

Youngs. and Jane M. Healy. Thc cost of this program is approltimately $470.00 and includes the
following matcrials:
O~

o

Two video tapes: Tape I-Preview Presentation and Tape 2- The Workshop (Sessions I, 2.
&3)

!:l

Helping vourCbiJd Succgs in School: A Guide for Pymts 0(4 19 14 YerOlsk

:l

Completion Cenificatc

a
o
o

2Poscers

a

Parent's Booklet: PArent Involvement Tips for H;!pjng

24 Brochures
Samplc Parent Letter

ISee Appendix A

VOOl Child succeed iD School

for. brief ~ on the nawre Ind lIM ofrdl«:lion u, lool for COUlIWlIorl.

fQi! uses as itS foundation Adlerian theory and is based on the premise that when
childml sutter the

consequences of their behaviour they am to act responsibly(Roberu.

1994).

The program is founded on lhc premise that academic success can be enhanced through
paJ"c:nt involvement in the school settina. The program identifies three potemial advanta@eSof
parental involvement in the school sening. It proposes that children. whose parents are involved
in their educatioD benefit academically. anitudinally. and behaviourally_ Its authors suggest that
parenting improves. the school staffbenefits from increased teacher mome. improved school
reputation in the community. and inereascd teacher praise from puents. Parents who profit from
school involvement often gain infonnarion and develop skills to enhance the overall
development of their children. fQll encourages the family and the school to worit as a unit for
the overall benefit of the students.
The program involves workshops designed for small groups often to twenty-five

panicipants who typically meet for three, one-hour sessions. The facilitator uses a wide array of
instructional methods such as role-playing. modeling, videos, charts. shon lectures. and group
discussions. Through the various instruCtional formats, the program's authors state that parents
develop improved skills and acquire knowledge in the areas listed below. They claim that
parents:

o
a

leam why their involvement is so important in the edue.ation oftheir children:
acquire knowledge oflcaming Styles and the imponance of a structured -school
home environment;

o

come to understand the significance orthe home environment on the school
environment;

sman~

~

learn tecl\niques to encourage and discipline their children:. and

o

learn how they can become role models more likely to ensme that their children become
more successful in their Kademic subject areas.
The ~ recommends that at the begiMing of the initial session. puents be

infonned of the ground rules followed throughOut the parenting prognun. These ground rules
outlined in the

~

iI'K:lude:

a

to be forgiving of yourself:

a

to be encouraging to each other;

::t

to show respect for other's opinions and stories;

o

to speak as often as you like., but keep your comments brief;

~

to remember what is shared in this group stays in this KfOUP (stress confidentiality): and

o

to pass if you do not feel like talking or participating.
The author of this paper feels that such ground rules help build group cohesiveness and

reduce parents' feat5 that personal information regarding their family may be divulged outside
the parenting group. Although these rules may be difficult to implement and monitor. the leader
and other members of the group can only trust that participants adhere to them.

With the ground rules established, the leader welcomes panicipants and shares personal
information about themselves; occupation. educational background. experience and family
hiSlory. Participants are then instructed to pair olfin groups of two, pn:ferably v.ith someone
they do not know to share the following information; their nune, their childre1!'s names and
ages, and what they hope to learn from the workshop. This is a starting point from which
members can get to know each other and continue to build group cohesiveness.

Once the participants have been introduced and the @fOUnd rules established. inSUllC1ion
begins. The program adheres to the fomw outlined below.

D

The leader relays information to parentS on various topics including learning styles.
discipline. helping with homework and consequences for actions.

a

The leader"s instruction is reinforced through the usc of two v;deo v;gnenes. each lasting
approlcimate:ly three to four minutes. The first video depictS the negative aspect of the
topic being presented., followed by parent discussion. Parenl5 are then shown a SC'COnd
video which depicts more appropriate parental actions, followed by parent discussion.

;:,

The video v;gnettes and the infonnation presented by the leader are reinfon:ed further
through the use of role play and homework exercises from the patent text ~
Child Succeed in School' A GYide for PareD" of row to 14

a

year Qlds.

The program is conducted using the same format as each new topic is
introduced.

RenettiollS _lid Ca-.alllry oa t'e otritM 'roc".
The use oCthe reflective process during the initial set up, delivery and tennination of
Parents on

Board was a

first time experience for the author. Although the author had some prior

kno.....ledge of reflection., it was limited. TherefOfe, it was deemed necessary to undertake a
literature review of the topic. 1be literature revlew revealed lhat indiv;duals engage: in
reflection through the use of interpersonal process rceaJl. supervision or journal writing. These
three fonns of reflection are explained in more detail in Appendix A.
The author adopted jownal writing to reflect on the set up, delivery and termination of

f:Q6;. This method of reflection
revi~w

"''as

chosen above all others because it permined the authot" to

the events of each parenting session on a continual basis. with the hope of coming up

with possibl~ solutions to probl(OtS that were encountered. The usc ofjournal writing is an
individual ace and is not: limited by the need to wait for the input of others. Finally. journal
entries can be used both as a reminder of the positive attributes of the parenting program and a
guide to avoid making the same mistakes in the future.
The author's joumaJ \\Titings recounted the events throughout the coUt'SC of fQD. The
author described in detail persooal observations and the program's positive and negative
attributes as relayed by parents and the school counsellor. The author reflected on how the
program's negative attributes might be rcvened. Probable solutions were generated
immediately. otkrs emerged while the author

was walking do",n the street., going to sleep, or

poring over the jownal entries. The total amount of time engaged in reflecting and journal
writing would be difficult to calculate because of the ongoing thinking that took place.
Through the reflective process, the author found that co-leading fQD. was an eye opening
and educational experience as it provided an awaceness of the difficulties parents encounter with
their children. It also presented an opponunity to put into JX*Ctice the many skills taught in the
graduate counselling program. The author felt that J*ricipating in the set up and delivery of Chis

program improved heT communicating, counselling, and collaborating skills.

HOweVCT,

the

author found that during the delivery ofthis parenting progrvn. unanticipated difficulties
encountered and many questions

were

were: WWlSwered. Questions such as: how could the set UP.

delivery and tennination ofthis program go smoother; what has been learned by the parents
from this experience: what can be done so that more parents will puticipate; and what can be

done to reduce the cost to parentS?
~

was developed and geared specially for puents of average students and for the

delivery in a typical school. The progrMl developers did noI anempt to address or were unable
to foresee all the difficulties thai might be encountered during the set up, delivery and
termination of this program, hence pcesenters must anticipate some problems. In the following
!ltttion, insights, tips, and 5U88CSl:ions for dealing with such difficulties will be offered. This
information may help reduce the difficulties encountered by school counsellOf'S especially those
counsellors offering this

~t training

progrmn for the first time.

SdtooI CHue.....·sl..... t., Tip' aM

~

The school c:ounsellor as ~Ieader of the program, provided some useful insights. tips
and suggestions that were generated through her prior experience. She pointed out that this
program was chosen because the content

was geared to the target parent population in the school

and that it was designed for parents with children age four to founeen. While the age of the
oldest student in this school is lower than the intended target population. the program is felt to
be flexible enough to alloweenain components to be omitted without affecting the now of the
presentation. It was felt that

panM:i~ting parents

COtIld develop early intervention sk.iIIs that

could benefit their children when they entered school. Rescan:h has sho....n that such early
intervention can help children reach their full poIential (Lerner. 1997).
The organization and the now of the sessions may influence the potential skills

developed. Because of litis. the experienced presenter recommended that multipie copies of the
~

be obtained for each facilitator to help ensure a smooth and productive

presentation. Because the I

"ilk,.., Guide suggestS that facilitators colaw- code the various

activities in the guide:, including when to play the video tapes, when to make reference to the
chan, and when the

~lcadCTS

an: to speak. making these items easier to identify during the

presentation, marking up the original copy can cause problems. If the original guide is man::cd
on, it will be difficult to make colour code alterations for future presentations or have a clear
guide for future use. In addition, providing each leader with a guide. limits unnecessary
interruptions and may dccreasc the delivery time.
The school counsellor and the:

~

both suggest sending home a lener to

anract parents 10 the program. The manual provides a sample. However, the school counsellor
felt Ihat the provided lcuer was very impersonal and did nol provide the necessary informalion.
The school counsdlor's rcpIacement lcuer makes reference to the succcssofthc program in

previous years and includes a ~tal intention form that is to be returned 10 !he school (sec
Appendix B.counscllor's l.cn«). In the lcucr. parents are infonned thai the program is OffCTcd
with the understanding that they will attend voluntarily.
In addition to the announcement., the school counsellor fclt that it

was necessary to

approach some parents one on one, suggesting that they attend the sessions. These specific
parents were identified with the help ofthe regular classroom teachers and based on the school
counsellor's past CJq)ericnoc with some parents. T1Icse

~u

had children wtlo were having

academic and social difficulties in school. Parents deemed to potentially benefit but who might
find it difficuh to

~

for the cost ofthc percntcxerc:isc book: were also c:ontactcd. It is felt that

a program offered by the school should not be limited 10 those who can afford to panicipele.
There was no cost for anending the sessions. There was a cost associated with
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purchasing the exercise book.. Hdpjng

Yow Child Sye;cqd in Scbnn'" A Guide for Pv£nVi of4

~(Popkin.YOWISS.4Hcaly.I99S).

Intheauthor'sview.tNsbookappcmtobe

an excellent resource. It provides parentS with a resource in which they review and practice
information presented in the sessions. To reduce the cost to some parents. the school counsellor
offered to lend a copy aCthe parent manual for the duration afthe program. The author

recognizes that other possible solutions to this problem could have been implemented. The
Parcnt Teacher Association or the School Council could have purchased the books and renled
them out The recommended exm:ises could be done on paper. instead of in the actual text
book. Parents could also borrow Of buy secondhand books from individuals who had .nended
previous programs.

The issues of reducing the cost and individually inviting parents must be handJed
delicately. School Counsellors should invite parents in a fashion that encourages them to
participate for the benenncnt oflheir children, not have them perceive your request as an
expression of caring about their parenting style or their children.

A.tller's IDSiPt. Tips aM s....-iMs
The positive experience of WOfking with a co-kader cannoI be overstated (Abidi" d:
Caner. 1980). However. the authof found that it also posed challenges. W1Ii1e co-leading fOR.
the eXperienced school counsellor had • tendency 10 leave out deta.ils of1he program that she
deemed unnecessaty. Reflecting bKk. some of1hese components may nave been essential for
the first time leader to execute and experience.
The first time leader would benefit from making inquiries ~garding School Board and
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school's policies related to offering specifte parenting programs. School Boards and scnools may
differ in their policies. therefore, it would be advisable to find the answers to these questions.
Officials at the School Board may also be able to offer suggestions as to which programs other

school counsellors have offered in the past and have found 10 be useful.
The initial step of oomacting the School Board

v.'U not:

performed. nor

was. preview of

the program to parents before the aetuaI delivery p'lXeSS. The ~ recommends thai
an outline of the program be presented to parents prior to the first session during a parent
assembly, an open house or a "meet the teacher' night. This OtItline informs parc1lts afme
program's purpose and cootent. It could help ~ dc1mnine if the canteu1 would be useful to
them. During tltis preview meeting parents could be notified ofan exact date of dclivCT)'. The
addition of knowing the date ....'ell in advance can permit parents to adjust their schedules and
make the necessary arrangements in order to anend The preview is an essential ingredient in
the success afme program. The author feels thai the elimination arlhis step in the IcadeTs"
delivery may have been one reason \o\o'hy parental attendance ,....a s low. Uninfocmed

par~ts may

feci that anending the sessions could be admitting that they need help, they are bad parents. or
they have naughty kids. The outline does not stigmatize: them as either and provides an
opportunity for all parents to become infonned without feeling singled out. 11 is possible that
they will recognize: that such a program is offered to foste!" the social and academic development
of their children, not as an attack: on parenting styles.
Because many.-rents are not well informed, lack ofpa.rticipation may be due 10 feelings
that the infonnation may seem irrelevant or that lengthy sessions are undesirable. The duration

of Parents on

Board is fairly short with three. one·hour sessions.

11 provides for those parents
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who have a great intCf"eSt in doing a program. but who arc: limited by time. However. durin!! the
delivery orthis program. the author found that the alloned time was insuffteient. TO'A'atd the

end of each session the information was rushed and therefore justice was not done 10 the conk'nt
and some ofthe information lost its effectiveness.
The author suggests that to avoid running out orume, leaders should strictly adhere to
the specified times within each subsection as outlined in the manual. This can be accomplished
by reminding panici~ts ofme ground rules. one of which is to "speak as often as you like, but
keep il brief'. Another possible solution would be to conduct the program over four sessions
instead of the recommended three. A fourth session woWd allow feedback and reinfOfCCment
from the group on the final exercise in the parent text. If the leader follows JI'I"OBRI1' protocol.

parents are left on their own to implement and to evaluate their success in the final exercises
they complete in the parent text. 1be fourth session would also provide the opponunity for

parents 10 fully complete the program evaluation fonns developed by the school counsellor (see
Appendix C). The author found that within a strict three-session formal., parents were not g;ven

enough time to fill out these fonns and therefore they left out questions or gave one answer
"'1'0<'=.
It is critical for parents 10 evaluate programs. Information acquired from parents through

the use of questionnaires. surveys or evaluation forms help leaders to identify the positive and
negative attributes ofboth the program and the presentaUon style of the leader. Parents wfIo
anended fQIl felt that the short natw'e of the 1ectw"eS. videos and discussions assured the
attentiveness of the parents and a smooth flow of the program. They also stated Wtthe length
of the program

was too short and co-leaders appeared to rush during their presentation. Parents
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stated that the break during each session was a positive attribute of w program. It provided
parents and leaden with the opportu:nity to engage in infonnal talks wilh other panicipanls and
lhe: co-leaders. It

was. chance to relax and to have questions answered in private ~l some

parents would not othcr4'ise ask. Parents abo found that the puent gl.lide Helpjng Your Child
Succ;s:d in

SeW!- A Gyide for PIWII$ of4 to 14 Year OJds was a vet)' useful tool to reinforce

the information

~

in the sessions and to be used by parents after the termination of the

program.

To ensure thai prents reap the full benefits or the intended goals offQll. the author
recommends that the earlier the intervention in the school year, the better for both parents and
children. The ~Ieaders offered the program at the end of the school year. Parents had only a
few months 10 practice recommended skills before the end oCtile school year. There may have
been inadequate time. for example to practice those skills pl:naining to the area of academics.
An earlier start date also may kave allowed the opponunity to gain further assistance from 1M

leaders or group memben.
The author feels that follo",'i08 the above suggestions, all based on situations developed
as a result offield testing the program will increase the likelihood or. more productive delivery.
Based on this experience. the authol" has developed a checklist to keep in mind while JManning
and delivering the program (see Appendix 0). This may help future leaders of this program.
The ~ also provides some insighlS, tips and suggestions that may be: useful
especially to the fim time conductor.

lader', C , . 1Hipt. Tit- a.cl S ~
Within the I...cadcr's Guide the developers of this prosnm otTer ground rules that should
be dosely adhered to. Some oftbese include rules on confidentiality and respecting the input
and feelings offellow panicipants. Panicipants should not discuss

maners pertaining to the

group to frietlds or to the geneml public. The author feels that these rules are important to the
overall development ofme group. These additional

rules may increase both the trust between

group members and the interaction that takes place and improve the overall group cohesiveness
(Gladding. 1995). In the field lest discussed., the co-leaders revisited the ground rules found
within the ~ at the beginning of each scsston. At times dwing the presentation.
both the leaders and the parents forgot about these ground rulers due to the excitement and the
intensiry of discussions. A parent would bring up an incident with a child and other parents
would intervene to

voi~

their opinions or suggestions. It might be wise

roc leaders to make note

in their guides to review these rules at specified times throughout the session, Ihus staying within
lime limits.
limiting the number of parents within the group may also help stay within the program's
p~bed time.

The group size as recommended by the ~ is ten to twenty-five

parents. HOYl-"evcr. the author feels tbatthe number twenty-five is fairly high. It is suggested that
the group Slze nol exceed fifteen parents when the ~ is delivered by one leader. The
difficulry with more than fifteen individuals in a group may result in an extensive amount of
discussion. The resultant problem is that the group will run over the intended time. For sorne
parents within the group, this

was not a problem. OIher parents would intervene during the

intended ending time of. session and mention that they would have to get home to relieve their

babysiner.

"

To ensure dialogue and positive relationships between the panicipants and the leader
from the initial session and beyond, the guide recommends lhat each person share $Orne personal
infonnalion with another member" of the group. Participants are asked 10 find someone they do
not know and tell them their name. the names and ages ofthcir children and what they hope to

learn from this workshop. The author feels thaI this is an excellent suucsrion and although not
recommended by the '.eader's Guide further usc of such exercises might be beneficial. On
other occasions, exercises could be used 10 reduce anxiety levels. to relax. and co increase group
panicipation. It must be kept in mind that the length aCme program may limit the opponunity to
use such teclmiques. Ifleadets and participants feci thai sessions are unproductive. it may be
necessary to include such interventions, The program does allow parents 10 participate in three
role.plays. The author found that during the delivery process, those puents who spoke for the
first time during these activities continued to converse in sessions that followed. This may
provide justification for including interactive exercises throughout the sessions.
Relaxation can also come from breaks. The guK:lc gives the option of breaking al the end
of each session or at the end oflhe program. During the delivery ofthis program. the co-leaders
offered refreshments half way through alllhrec two-hour sessions. This provided parents and

leaders the opportunity to get up and move around, to inleract with other parents. and 10 ask
questions or ~ conccms. This intermission may help relax some indivldua.!s. creale group
cohesiveness, and provide the opportunity fOf group members to speak privately 10 other
members or 10 group leaders.
The consideration and application of the tips presented in the ~ cannot be
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overemphasized. The author feels that the developers should be commended on these
suggestions and

011

the w;dc anay of instructional materials. Paper One in this folio. -'The

Context and Evolution of Parenting Skills Training and Parent Training programs: The need for
Criteria 10 Assess Parcnl Training Programs" points out thai an effective program should include
a wide anay of instructional materials. The videos in this program are very dear and quile
modem. They sbow two lO three minute vignetteS of what

r:-n:nts should and should not do in

specific situations. The parent text includes hands 011 activitics_ However, the cham CTUled by
the school counsellor may be somewhat cumbersome. 1lte ~ has. list of
informalion to be placed on long chan paper. The leaders must already contend with staning
and slopping the video tapes, and turning pages and making references 10 cham may interfere
with the presentation

now.

The authof and

me ~ recommend the use of overheads.

reducing the need to move and thus decreasing the number of distracttons. This technique
allows the leadeT to present. well-polished program. red..:ing the need to replace tom and
tattered paper charts in the future.

The lips and suggescions recommended by the ~ are useful and can provide
for a smooth delivery of the program. However. as previously stated. the program developers
did nOI foresee all difficuhies thai may be encounle1'ed during the set up and delivery process:
thae inevitably are delivery problems. As leaders and man: specifICally school counsellors,
offer parenling programs. the reflective process can be. useful method to help suggest solutions
to progrwn restrictions and to contribute 10 the field of school «:oUnSClling.
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Co.trib.tia. to tile Firid of SdtoeI CCMlndli-e

The information gathered by the author through the reflective process. the literature
review and consultation \\lith the co-lcader has contributed 10 the development of many insights
related 10 the delivery of parenting pmgrwns by school counsellors. This author hopes that
sharing these will be of worth 10 other Khool counsellofs considering offering similar services.

CODclusioa

The author's primary intention in offering her reflections and commentary on the
delivery of Parents on Board is 10 provide school counsellors wjth insights, concrele lips and
suggestions for their own possible futw'e work invo\v;ng this program. The involvement in the
delivery of this program and the reflections thereafter, have hopefully connibuced knowledge to
the general field of school counselling.

Offering this program and maintaining a reflective diary, have provided the author with
the opponuniry to identify suenglhs and

~'e&lmesses in

personal skills required to conduct Ihis

program and to carry oUllhe duties of a school counsellor. These insights will be used by the
author to build on her penonal strengths.
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Appeadix-A Rdkdive Pnctic-e
As the usc of reflective journal writing is frowned upon and thus is relatively

rare: in the

counselling liten.lure (Irving It Williams.. 199j). it was deemed appropriate to include below a
brief overview oflhis practice.
John Dewey first introduced the reflective process. He described il as a behaviour which
involves active, persistent, and careful consiaeration of any belief or practice in light aCthe
grounds that support it and the further consequences to which it leads (Onn! &. Zeichner, 1984).
When an individual engages in careful after thought regarding an activll)'. it may lead to changes
in how they approach that same activity or others in the future in order to tty and make it

rTKMl:

successful. Based on the work ofDev.'ey, OlheTprofessionals in the field of reflective practice
have adapted his position and utilized it to create their own ideas. Others nave also designed
models and techniques to carry out the process.
The controversies sWTounding the definitions and models used by those engaging in the
refkctive process are due mainly to the differences between those who view reflection from the
scientific perspective and those that see it in a social context (Houston &:. Clift, 1990). Those in
the field ofSc:ience StIIte that the reflective JlfOttSS can be implemented using a step by step
model. which all individuals can follow. Those that loot at it from a social stand point say that
this is not possible. All individuals do not speculate on a sicuation in the same way. This second
group believes that values and beliefs developed through inceraction \ltith society influence: the
outcome of the reflective process. Researchers oflbe overall process feel that the differing
orientations belween these two groups have caused the growth in this area to be undisciplined
and in danger of losing ics potential for effecting lasting improvement in practice (Copeland.

,.
Brimingham. De Le Cruz &. l...ew;n, 1993).
The controversies surrowxfing the reflective process pua)ld those found in the field of

school counselling. There are various definitions and theories thal can be applied in counselling..
The goal of most tnlining programs is to educate counsellors on the vast nwnber of theories thai
can be applied. This knowledge may provide them with a foundation from which to develop
their personal philosophy or theory. The same premise may hold true for those who engage in
reflection. Through education. tnining and continual practict:. counsellOB may develop their
own style of refleaion. just as they develop their own styles in theories of counselling.
In spile oflhe controVeBy SWTOUDding the use of reflection. it may be beneficial10 school
counsellors (Stickel

et:. Trimmer, 1994; Canning. 1991). Engaging in reflective practice may

increase the breadth and depth ofthcir personal and professional knowledge. This process may
help them gain insightful infonnation about themselves and help them recognize their expertise
and limitations. This Imowledge can encourage and empower them 10 increase their counselling
skills and/or make alternate arrangements 10 help their clients. The reflective process may allow
them to engage in meta-eognirive aetiv;lies which result in their development and selecting
strategies for helping methods fex handling problems (I...cmer. 1997). Reflective practice may
allow them to perceive others and events in a different way.
In order for school c:ounsellon to benefit from the reflective process. they must be
actively engaged (Houston 8L Clift. 1990). It is not. skill that can be acquired just through
listening and reading. Early in the proc:ess. it may be ncc:essary to use. step by step model.
Although this process has been previously criticized in this ~per. "it holds promise ofhelping
early learners with difficult and uncertain tasks.. (Putman, 1991. p.14S).
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The step by step model is a thinking process in which problem solving occurs and a
possible solution is found (Copeland et aI., 1993). The fim important step in reflection is 10
identify the problem. Once the probl~ has been identified,. possible solutions are gencnted.
From this list, a feasible solution is selected and an effon is made to put it into action. Without
action. reflection is incomplete. 'The final $l3.ge aCme process is to evaluate if the chosen
solution has worked nus last step is critical because if the solution is ineffective. another will
have 10 be chosen and tried.

To put these reflective steps inlo action. school counsellors can use a number of
techniques. These include interpersonal process re<:a.ll (00), supervision and journal writing,
which can be used independently or in combination (Clarke. 1995).
Interpersonal process recall (lRI) (Houston k Clift. 1990) occurs when an individual
conducts a lesson which is video taped. Once the lesson is finished. the leachel"'s supervisor
asks members aCthe teacher's class questions about their feelings. thoughts. and achievements
during the lesson. The SUperv1SOC'" also queries the teacher about what helshe did during the

lesson and why it "'35 done. The finalslage involves the teae::her being told ofthc: students'
reactions. The teacher uses the information. along with their own reflections to think further
about their actions and how they might improve.
A second form of reflection is supervision (Houston II: Clift, 1990; Ross. 1990). When
teachers or counsellors in training are woriting in a practicum situation, they may become
involved in inquiry-oriented activities with their supcrvi50f5. The SUpcM50r and the student
engage in discussion and question periods to analyze the intentions and beliefs ohhc leamer, the
social Context, the institutional form, the content and behaviour orthc teacher's or counsellor's

instruction and the intended outcomes oft.helr insuuction. The ultimate iloal is for counsellors
or teachers to renect independently
The final reflective process 10 be discussed is jOWNII writing (Ross. 1990). Yinger and

Clarke (1981) state: tha1 one pins knowledge and unde:l'SWlding through the: \Witing process.
Writing allows pc:opIe: the oppom.tnity 10 e:laborate: on their ideas. to reread. eva.luate: and revise.

Ajouma.l is a documenl1hat can be rMsi1ed years down the rOlId 10 gain insigh1 on the prc5Cn1
and the: future. "The: bc:nefilS of the writing process will allow school counselkn the opportunity
to rc:"'1Si1 thejoumal aDd have fresh in their minds possible trouble areas 10 avoid when
conducting any aspect of their service.
As outlined above, the an ofrc:f1ecting can take on various forms; journal wtitins.

supervision. or interpersonal process recall. However, the inlc:n1 of all three forms is 10 gcnc:nte:
possible solutions with 1he hope ofimproving the final outcome Ofc:ven1S or sinwions.

AppeDdiJ: B-CCMludlor's LeIter

Schooll.etter Head
Dale:
To: Preschool· Grade 6 Parents
Fr: School Counsellor
Re: Parent Tmning Program

Dear Parents;
( will be conducting the parent training program Parents on Board This program provides
parents with information on how to help children in the academic areas, how to !aIL-: 10 their
children, how to use discipline, and how to work with teachers for the benerm~t of their
children. The program has been offered on previous occasions and the puentaJ feedback has
been very positive.
The prognm will be offered over three. one and a half hour sessions, SUIting at 7 o'clock., with
the fiTSl session bcgiMing on
and the others to follow on the
_ _ _ _ _.. The paren[ text book win be sold during; the first session at a COSI. ofS23.
For those parents interested in attending, please fill out the intention fann and return il to lhe
school by
. If you have any questions regarding this program. please feci
free to conlact the school.
Sincerely yours.
Counsellor's Signature

Intenlion Fonn

"N;::",,;::e:-:o"'r;;:p.,.=n~:;:,'-)

will anend the parent training program.

Our children include -"'--;""-'C;--";7~---,-~-;----,------
Names of children and their grades in school
SignalW'e

_

Appe.diJ: C-Pf'OInl. £nl..tioII
What are the positive aspects of this program?

What did you leam from this program thai will help you with your children?

What would you have liked to learn from this J*"C11ting progr:vn. but did not?

How do you think this program could be improved?

Would you recommend this program 10 other parents?

How could the presentation style ofthc leadcT improve?

Other Comments

Appelldix D-Cbeddist

,/

Contact the School Board and the School for pennissioo.

,/

Carry out the Program Preview with parentS

,/

Include the prc5(:booI parents
~

,/

Pbolocopythe

,/

Try 10 reduce the cost to parents

,/

Send home penonallet1CT, including intention form to parents.

,/

Add a founh session to the progrun.

./

Offer the program early in the school year.

,/

Follow the 'ground rulcs' closely.

,/

Limit the counsellor·puticipant ratio 10 I· I S

,/

Place chan information on overheads or use power point on the computer

,/

Parent Program Evaluation Fonn
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